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NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
STATIC AEROELASTIC - ~ W O ~ . A  
OF M- W- ANZ A-WINGS 
By Franklin W. Diederich and Kerneth A. Foss 
Sgaowise l i f t  dis t r ibut ions,  lift coefficients, sgam-ise centers of 
pressure ,  sh i f t s  in  aerodynamic center,  coefficients of danping i n  r o l l ,  
aileron rolling-moEent coefficients, and r a t e s  of steady roll per unit 
aileron deflection have beell calculated for  nine H-, W-, and A-wings, 
as wel l  as  f o r  conparable orainary sweptforward, wswegt, anti sweptback 
wings. Althoug5 the calculat ions are  too spec i f ic  t o  permit ~ n y  quanti- 
tat ive conclusions which are general ly  appl icable ,  cer ta in  qual i ta t ive 
conclusions are drawn concerning the plan forms most su i tab le  from the  
cer ta in  M and W plan forms e x i s t  which are superior   aeroelast ical ly  and 
s t ruc ture l ly  to ordinary swept wings. 
- aeroelast ic   point  or" view. In general,  there i s  reason t o  believe that 
INTRODUCTION 
The use of M- aod W-wings has been suggested as a means of a l l ev i -  
a t ing  the  s ta t ic  aeroe las t ic  probleas  of swept wings, suc3 a s  t h e  s h i f t  
o f  aerodynanic cer,ter aod the loss of lateral control. The obvious, but 
not r-ecessarily most economical, remedy fo r  t hese  s t a t i c  ae roe la s tFc  
d i f f i cu l t i e s  cons i s t s  i n  s t i f f en ing  these  wings. The advantage of an 
M- or W-wing over zn ordinary swept wing i s  tha t ,  inasmuch as i n   t h e  M- 
or W-wing the over-all  ezfects of bending and torsion deformations tend 
to oppose each other, E. more flexible structure nay be accepteble.  The 
coacept of a l l ev ia t ing  s t a t i c  ae roe la s t i c  d i z f i cu l t i e s  by such a 
belancing process i s  not new. I n  reference I, for instance, meEns are  
discussed Tor achieving tinis balznce organically with a swept wing, end 
fn reference 2 an a r t i f i c i a l   b a l m c i n g   d e v i c e   ( a n   a w i l i a r y   l i f t i n g  sur- 
face mounted on a boom of t h e   t i p  of a sweptback wing) i s  analyzed. 
I n  the appendix of  the present paper a method based on those 03 
I references 3 and 4 is presented for  ana lyz ing   the   s ta t ic   aeroe las t ic  
phenomena of M-, W-, and hwings,  such as chzsge i n  aerodynamic loading, 
lift-curve slope, and aerodynanic-center shift due t o  aeroe las t ic  e f fec ts ,  
* 
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ciivergerce, loss of la te ra l  cont ro l ,  and chenge i~ dzmpir-g i n   r o l l  due 
to aeroe las t ic  e f fec ts ,  es w e l l  as aileron reversal .  
This method has been used t o  calcclate the foregoing aeroelasttc 
pheooEena for -L?ree M-, t3ree W-, and three A-wlngs (including one 
inverted A-wing). The resul ts  of  these calculet ions are dLscussed with 
par t icxlar  regsrd to  the problen o f  select ing optimun! plar. fo ra s  f o r  
the xinimization of %he adverse e f f ec t s  of s t z t i c   a e r o e k s t i c  phenomena. 
Sin;Llar celculations have a l so  been made f o r  a sweptback, 2. sweptforward, 
a d  an uswept wtng to   a f fo rd  a basis  of coEparison of the  s ta t ic  aero-  
e l a s t i c  >henonen& cf  the M-, X-, and A-wLrgs with those or" the more con- 
ventional wings. ?ne calculeted aeroelast ic  phenoaena of the M-, W-, 
and A-wings are &iscussed i n   t h e  l i gh t  of these comFarisons. 
A 
a 
a - 
AE 
b 
ba 
b' 
CB 
SYMBOLS 
aspec% ratio, b2/S 
distance of sect ion aeraQnmic center  from leading edge, 
r"rec%im of chord 
pcsi t ion of wiag aerodynamic cen%er neasured from leading 
e Q e  o f  mean aeroQmsEic chord 
wing  aerokmamic-center shif-l ( a  - go) 
wing span 
span of both  ailerons 
sFan of emosed wing ( b  - w )  
bending ncuient (sernisgen rolling-moment) coefficient,  
L y p b  
lift carve slope 
ro l l i rg -maen t  coe f f i c i en t  fo r  a linear antisymmetrical 
er.gle-of-attzck'distribution w i t h  a ti? angle cf one 
radizn, -C 2, 
I. 
"r 
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damping-in-roll c0eTficien-t 
rolling-momeot coef f ic ien t  dce t o  a un i t  a i l e ron  
deflectLon 
pitching-moment coeff ic ient ,  M~/o.sZ 
chord of wing (measured p a r a l l e l  t o  air strean) C 
chord of a i le ron  
chord a t  a i rp lane  center  l lne  
- 
C zverzge  chord, S/b 
Eean aerotiynsnic chord, 
. 
d 
E1 
span of  par'. of ving, fraction of b/2 
bend ing  s t i f fnes s  in  p l a re s  peqend icu la r  t o  e l a s t i c  
axi S 
Cistsnce of e l a s t i c  zxis from leadiog edge, f r ac t ion  of 
chor6 
e 
dlEensionless moment e m  ( e  - a) el 
e2 ciistance o f  center  03 pressure due t o  a i leron def lect ion 
behind elast ic  axis, f r ac t ion  of chord 
GJ t o r s i o n a l  s t i f f n e s s  i n  glaqes perpendicular t o  e l a s t i c  
a x i s  
.. 
l i f t  on t o t a l  wiog span 
l i f t  per unit distance along sgan 
accmuhted  bending moment &out axes parallel  to air 
strezm 
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N 
9 
S 
T 
TA 
t 
W 
we 
X 
Y 
Y+ 
acc-axdated bendir-g moinent about axes perpendicular  to 
e l a s t i c  a x i s  
accmulated single-wing rolling moment about fuselage 
center  l ine  
t c t a l  wing pi tching moment about  quarter-chord  point of 
nean aerodynmic chord, positive nose up 
wing-tip helix angle due t o   r o l l  
root-rotatlor constants def Fned in equations ( 3 3 ) ,  (34), 
md (36) ,  respectively 
dynamic pressme 
dimensionless dynamic-pressxre parmeter, 
(GJ) r 
wing are& 
eccumulated torque about axes perpendicular to plane of 
symne t r y  
accmylated tcrque about e l a s t i c   a x i s  
rw-ning torque in planes Farallel t o  a i r  strean; ( 2elc) 
width o f  fuselage a t  wing root  
dis tance def ined in  f igure 1 
streanwise distance of E section aerodynanic center aft 
of an unswept reference llbe through the quarter-chord 
point of the  mean aerodynamic chord 
lateral ordinate ( see f i g .  1) 
dinensioniess lateral ordinate, 
b/2 
diKensionless posit ion of lateral  center of pressure 
I 
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a 
I 
as 
r 
8 
A 
h. 
Q 
Subscripts: 
- a 
a h 
0 
R 
r 
S 
W 
angle of a t tack  measured i n  p l anes   pa ra l l e l   t o  a i r  
strem 
angle or" at tack equivalent  to  -ani t  a i leron def lec-  
dc z/d8 
t ion,  
&c /da 
loca l  d ihedre l  zngle  ( in  E plane through elast ic  a i s )  
&de t o  wing d e f o m t i o n  along e l a s t i c  a i s  
ai leron  def lect ion measured i n   p l r n e s   p e r a l l e l  t o  a i r  
strem 
m g l e  of sweepback a t  elastic axis 
t epe r   r a t io ,  CtP$i 
angle of  twist i n  planes perpendicular to elsstic ax i s  
a t  point  of wing breek (point of spzrlwise discontfnui ty  
of angle oz sweep) 
a t  center  l ine  o f  a i rplane 
.A 
a t  divergence 
t'nat port ion of wing covered by fuselage 
geonet r ic  (bui l t  in  or  due t o  a i r p l a n e  a t t i t u d e )  
inner   par t  or' wing, no t   imluding   tha t   par t   covered   by  
fuselage 
ou te r   pa r t  of wing, from wing b reak   t o  wfng t i p  
a t  e i le roo   reversa l  
wing root  ( loca ted  a t  in te rsec t ion  of e las t ic  ax is  and  
fuselage side) 
e t r -dc t r r a l  (&xe  to  s t ruc tu ra l  de fomt ion )  
ving alone (not including that portion covered by 
fuselage) 
per ta ining t o  r i g i d  wing (;i = 0) 
5 
I 
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Matrix  Notation: 
Note: SpecYic matrices are defined where they f irst  occur. 
II It rectangular  uaArix 
c1 squzre znatrix 
L 1  diagonal  natrtx 
{I column matrix 
LA row n a t r i x  
DESCRIPTIOR OF THE CALCULATIONS 
Methol! of the Calculations 
The aethod used to  per fom the  ca lcu la t ions  of  s ta t ic  aeroe las t ic  
rrhenorlena af M-, W-, and A-wings i s  presented in  the appendix t o  Chis 
paper; it i s  Sased on the method of references 3 end 4 and consis ts ,  
l ike those aethods,  i n  izttegrating by nems or' numerical and mtrix 
techniques t%e different ie l  equat ions which descr ibe the s ta t ic  aero-  
e l a s t i c  phenomena. 
Assumptioos 
The spanwise l i f t  distribuCuion i s  assumed 30 be giver, by su i tab le  
aerodynanic influence coefficients and the local  centers  of 2ressure 
of tke l i f t  due to  acgle  of aStack and &ae t o  a i leron def lect ion ere 
assLxed t o  be invariaxt  with angle of a t tack  and ai leroa def lect ion.  
Both of these ass-mptions inply snall angles 'of  a t tack ard ai leron 
deflection. 
A s t r a i g h t  e l a s t i c  a x i s  I s  assmeb t o  ex is t  in  bo th  per t s  of the 
wing, and the wing is  assuneci t o  be nounted flexibly zt a n  e f fec t ive  
root  nerpendicular  to  the elast ic  ax is  t3roug3 the intersection of the 
e l a s t i c  a x i s  End the  fuselage (see f ig .  1) so  t%as the  root  t r iangle  
irnperts rigid-bo&y rotaticns to the  Xing, the rotations being gropor- 
t i o n a l  t o  5he roc% bending moment an6 %he root torque. On t3e other  
hand, tke outer  par t  of the wing 5 s  assumed t o  be  a t tached  r ig id ly  to  
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the  inner  par t ,  so t'zat, i f  t h e  i m e r  p a r t  were r ig id ,  no rigid-body 
ro ta t ions  would be i q a r t e d  t o  the outer  par t  of  the wing. Al defor- 
mations beyond those due to the rigi5-body rotations imparted by the 
of bending and of torsion along the elastic Exis. 
.I 
'4 roo t   r i ang le  are then  asswed t o  be  given  by  the  lementery  theories 
The angle between the aileron and the wing i s  ass-med t o   b e  
constant along the span of the ai leron.  This assunption imglies t h a t  
the  a i le ron  ami wing t v i s t   t h e  same amount. 
Scope of the  Calculat ions 
The M-, W- , m-d A-wing plan forms f o r  which calculat ions have been 
made are listed i n  table 1 as wings 1 t o  9. Wings 1 t o  3 are "wings; 
wirtgs 4 t o  6 are W-whgs; wings 7 aad 8 are A-wings and wing 9 is an 
inverted A-wing. For the sake of comparison, ca lcc la t ions  have been 
m a d e  a l s o   f o r  three conventior?al plan f o m s  - a meptforwerd wing, an 
unswept wing, and a sweptback wing - l i s t e d   i n   t z b l e  I as wings 10, 11, 
and 12, respectively.  A l l  wings have a t ape r  r e t io  o f  0.5; all h v e  
angles or" sweep of e i the r  ze ro  o r  i45', and a l l  have an aspect ratio 
of 6. Three values of the  spanvise  posi t ion of  discont inui ty  in  sweep, 
he re ina f t e r  r e fe r r ed  to  as the "break," are included in  this series of 
t o   b e  mounted on a fuselage of width equal t o  0.1 of t h e  span. 
.I plan fo-ms, namely, = 0.3 , 0.5,  and 0.7. A l l  wings were considerea 
5 For a l l  plan forms, syrmetrical lift d i s t r ibu t ions  were calculated 
f o r  one subsonic and one supersonic flow coodition a t  values of the aero-- 
e l a s t i c   pe rane te r   equa l   t o  3.0, and f o r  most plao  forms  for a_ = 6.0 
as well. L i f t  d i s t r ibu t ions  were calculated for  uni t  geonetr ic  angle  of  
attack across the span, Tor l i n e r r  antisymmetric geometric angle of 
a t t ack  w i t h  uni t  angle  a t  the  t i p ;  and fo r  un i t  e f f ec t ive  ang le  of a t t ack  
due t o  the def lec t ion  of an outboard aileron. These l i f t  d i s t r ibu t ions  
were in t eg re t ed  to  ob ta in  to t a l  l i f ts ,  rolling moments, and posi t ions 
of' t he  wing center of pressure. 
cy 
For subsonic speeds the lateral-control parmeters were calculated 
f o r  20-gercent-chord, 50-percent-span outboard ailerom, w i t h  some a6di- 
t iona l  ca lcu la t ions  for all-novable wing t ips extending over the outer  
30 percent of the semispan (which may be considered t o  be 100 Fercent- 
chord ailerons). For supersonic speeds lateral-control celculetions 
were made for 20-percent-chordJ 30-gercent-span octboard ailerons, w i t h  
sou= zdditional  calculations  for  50-percent-sgan  ailerons.   (See  table  2.)  , 
Basic Data 
- The spanwise stiffness dis t r ibut ions  u ed  in  this paper are given 
in  f igure  2 .  These s t i f fnesses  are based OE the  constant-s t ress  analysis  
in reference 1 (with modifications occasioned by the wing break), except 
L 
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t ha t  t he  s t i f fnes ses  were taken proporticnzl to the fourt'n Power or" the  
chcrd fron: y = 0.7 t o  1.0 so tha t  t he re  woul2 b e  f i n i t e  s t i f f n e s s  a t  
the wixg tip. Ot'ier s t ruc tura l  parmeters  ( inc luding  <'ne root-roiation 
constar t )  are  given in  table  1; the values of tce s t i f fness  ra t io  g iven  
(- = 0.794 ard of the elast ic-axis  locat ion ( e  = 0.45) are ty-pical ) 
of wings of cor-ventional thill-skin constructiog, having E thickness 
r a t i c  of abGu% 10 t o  12 percent. 
For subsonlc speeds aerodyraic influence coefficients were calcu- 
l a t e d  by the method of refereme 5; the znacner i n  which this Eethod was 
znodified to  apply  to  M-, W-, and A-wings i s  discussed ir the appendix. 
The rigid-wlng s-absonic l i f t  dis5rikmtions "xed to compute the aero- 
dycarric hf luence  coef f ic leo ts  were tzken from reference 6 ,  i n  vhfc'n 
they were calculated for Locorr.pressible f low by siznplified l if t ing- 
surf  ace  theory. 
Fcr supersonic speeds str io theory w a s  Lsed 5ecause no sui table  
meens ( s x n  as aeroiiyxamic infhence  coef f ic len ts )  were svai lable  for 
calculet ing l i f t  d i s t r iku t ions  f o r  aagle-of-a%tack distributions which 
are not initially k??own,  a75koLgh l i f t  distrlbu-kions can be calculated 
f o r  m y  given engle-cf-ettack distribution by linearized supersonLC 
theory. (See, fo r  instance,  the methods of refs. 7 an& 8. ) The devel- 
o p m l t  of such coeffic'ents solely for the ourpose at hanfi was not con- 
sidered justifies 2rinciFally because M-, W-, and A-wings are intended 
grimarily f o r  f l i g h t  a t  S U ~ S O I I ~ C  and transonic speeds. Also, the  
resLlts of <ne calculat icns  of the present paper c a ~  be interpreted as 
f l e x i b i l i t y  c o r r e c t i o n s  t o  t h e  aerodynamic charac te r i s t ics  of t he  r ig id  
.dings; i f  the correct ions are r e l a t ive ly  snall the  cor rec tea  resu l t s  
w i l l  be  re la t ive ly  insens i t ive  to  t:?e assmpt ions  =de i n   c a l c c h t i n g  
tE=e corrections. The resul t ing f lexible-wing character is t ics  are then, 
of course, no be t te r  than  r ig id-wing  charac te r i s t ics  to  which the cor- 
I rections are apglied.  Inasmuch as ir tke  $resent  paser  the aeroelast lc  
increnerts are of prirnary interest, the rigid-wing characterist ics were 
; estimated by strip theory for the sake of simplicity.  
The subsonic local aercdynsmic-center gositions were also taken 
fro= reference 5 ;  and the corresponding dinensicnless section moment 
ams, e l  = e - a, are p l o t t e d  i n  figure 3. For convenience, the  loca l  
aercdynamic centers for sLpersonic flow vere  a s su red  to  l i e  along the  
45-gercent-chord l ine ,  so  that they coincide with the elastic axis; 
this e l  5s 0 along t he  en t i r e  s g m .  
Fcr subsonic speeds the values of the &inensionless section moment 
a m  2ce t o  elleron deflection, e2, were calculated from the  two- 
dinelsional values by ssscming that  the difference between the  ~ X C I  and 
three-diaensional E f t s  a c t s  E t  the sect ioc aerodynamic ce3ter as 
i 
7 
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ciescribed in  references 4 and 9.  The vrlues of e2  obtained i n  t h i s  
mancer a re  p lo t t ed  in  iigcre 3 .  For the wings wit:? rotating tip panels 
the values of  e2 were asswed to  be equal  t o  (-el) . For  supersonic 
speeds the center of pressure due t.0 ai leron def lect ion was assurced t o  
be a t  90 percent of the chord; consequeotly, a value of e2 = 0.45 was 
use& f o r  e l l  wings. 
The quzrter-c%ord point of the Eean eerodynanic chord LE used as a 
reference for  pi tching moments. Unlike the case of an ordinary wing the 
longitudinal location of the meen aero6ynamic chord does not coincide 
with that of' the chord a t  the  s ta t ion  which corresponds to the centroid 
o f  area of' the wing. An exgression for t he  d i s tmce  of the quarter- 
chord point of the mean aerodynamic chord rearward of  Yae intersect ion 
of the quarter-chord line and %he plene of symmetry is given i n  equa- 
t i o n  (10) of reference 6; however, attentFoE l s  called t o  the f e c t  t h a t  
i n  reference 6 the angle of  sweepbeck r e fe r s  t o  the  qGarter-chord l i n e  
rather  then the elast ic  axis .  
Results of the Calculations 
Spanwise l i f t  dis t r ibut ions.-  The spanwise l i f t  dis t r i 'but ions for  - the  nine M-, W-, A-, and three  ordinary wings are presented  io figures 4 
to 15 f o r  two or three dynamic gresswes including 0 (the rigid-wing - case)  and f o r  subsonic 8 s  well  as for supersonic  speeds. The top  ar ts  
L of t'ne f igures  show the l i f t  d is t r tbu t ions  due t o  %. mrt airplane or 
root engle of  st tack represented by the coefficient ?, the l i f t  CC 2 
ccLQo 
coeff ic ient   being  that   of   the   given  wirg  for  q = 0. The bottom 
pa r t s  of the f igures  show the  l i f t  dis t r ibutfons due to ur-ft e f fec t ive  
cy 
aileron deflection ( a $ )  represented by the coefficients -, t h a t  CC 1 
cc 2% 
is, the loading coeff ic ier ts  7 divided by the damping coeff ic ieht  CC 2 
C 
of the  r ig id  wing. The coeff ic ient  - can also be  construed as CC 2 
cc 2% 
coeff ic ients  represents  t'ne loading coefficient per unit  r o l l h g  moment 
- of  the r igid wing znd is analogous t o  the coeffFcLent 
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the l 5 3  a i s t r ibn t ion  due to  angle  of attack, whereas the second coef- 
f i c i e n t  i s  the wizg-t ig  hel ix  asgle  per  ani t  effect ive ai leror ,  def lec-  
t ion of t'ne r i g i d  wing. 
The calculat ions ma& in  re fererce  6 which f o n  the basis f o r  t5e 
aeroQmcnic irfomatlon used for the subscnic calculatlcns i n  t'ie pres- 
eEt paFer 2ertain 50 a K ~ c h  nnnber of 0, and heme,  sc do the calculated 
r e su l t s .  Bovever, the  l i f t  d i s t r lbu t ions  nay be expected -Lo be substen- 
t , ia l ly  anchanged ( f o r  small angles cl' at teck)  "&roughout t'ne subsonic 
region and, exce2t locally near %he fuselage and the wing break end 
exce_c-l for the  unswept and &wings through the transonic region as well. 
The l i f t  d i s t r ibu t ions  for su3ersonlc speeds were est imeted by s t r ip  
theory and are, therefcre, independent of Mac3 nmber. 
If the rigid-wing L i f t  e s t r i b u $ i o n s  are irde2exlent of Mach number 
so ere ';he flexible-vimg l i f t  d i s t r i h t i o n s .  Howemr, inasmuch ES the  
rigid-wing lift-curve slope enters   in to   the   def in i t ion  of 5 the  
l i f t  d i s t r ibu t ions  f c r  a given  value  of q correspond t o  difr 'erent 
values of 5 If CL changes with Mach nxnber. 
cL% 
uo 
Rerodynmic p a r a e t e r s   z s s o c i a t e d   v i t h  %he spanwise l i r ' t   d i s t r i -  
bcticn.-  T i e  qdznt l t les  C L / C ~ ,  p, a, C 1 g / C ! 1 ~ ~ ,  C,g$!zpo, 
an3 p'0/2V are  presented i n  teb le  2 c t C i  the  quartities C L / C ~ ,  a, 
- 
- 
2@ ;go J and pb/2V a re  also p lo t t ed  i n  figdres 16 t o  22 against .  the 
dimensionless  dw-aqic  pressme f o r  several  of the 14-, W-, and A-wings 
as w e l l  as for  the  uxmegt  and  sweptback  wings. The values of C C 
and E given in table 2 vere extrepolated t o  tine le rge  vdues  of q 
represented in  figdres 16 t c  22 by the use of the approximate r"omdlas 
In  reference 1. The values  cf  the  coefficients CL, C and C z8 for 
dynadc pressures other t A a 3  0 ca2 be detemined from tile r a t i o s  C CT , 
L/ Lo N 
ZP, 
L/ '0 
C zp$ zp0, and Cz6/C zs0, since the rigi&-wing  values C k ,  c2 > 
PO 
C 2 are presumably known.  The values of CL and C are given 
in  t ab le  1; C b  c m  %e o b t a h e d  from C f o r  zny value ol" t he  a i r -  
plme  angle  of a t tack,  and C I s  e q u a l   t o   t h e   p r o h c t  of (pb/2V), 
a rd  C2 (The Val-des of (pb/2V) 0 are the values of pb/2V given In  
ta'cle 2 f o r  c_ = 3.  ) 
80 93 2do 
Lao 
d o *  
cy 
Y 
1- I The rigid-wing  values of C L ~  and czd  given  in  table 1 for sxb- . sonic  speeds  are  those  calculated Fn reference 6 M = 0; i n  pr inciple  
they can be corrected for subsonic compressibil i ty effects by the three- 
dinensional Prandtl-Glauert rule, but celculations must be avai leble  for 
M-, W-, and A-wings with many different sveep angles and a s sec t   r a t io s  
before  tn i s  cor rec t ion  cm be effected.  The correction for C can 
be  used f o r  Czso 2s ve l l ;  w i th in  th i s  approximation (g)o i s  then 
unaffected by comsressibility et subsonic SFeeds. 
d 
2% 
The rigid-wing values of end C zd given in  t eb le  1 f o r  super- cLa 
sonic speeds are estimated on the  bas l s  of the Ackeret theory for M = 2 
ami are intended for qual i ta t ive  comparisons only. For  quantitative 
gurposes they can be calculated by linearized supersonic theory not only 
Tor M = 2- but for any supersonic Mach number xhich is not too large 
nor too c lose  to  1. For ordinary wings the  resu l t s  of such calculations 
are presented in references 10, 11, 12, and 13, for instance. 
In considering fi,cures 16 through 22 the fact should be kept i n  
mind that  the abscissa  i s  subject  to  compressfbi l l ty  erfects  t o  the 
extent that, as previously rren-tioned, for a given  value of q e change 
in % - implies a  change i n  5. Apart from th i s  e f f ec t  t he  r e su l t s  
presented in these figues are indepen&nt of  compressibil i ty effects 
provided the lift dis t r ibut ions (within a given speed region) ere sEb- 
s tant ia l ly   una-fected by Mach number. 
The dynmic pressures  a t  dLvergence ma a t  reversal .-  The values 
of the dimensionless dynamic pressure 5 a t  divergence  znd a t  ai leron 
reversal  are given in table 2. From these values the corresponding 
velues of q can  be calculeted fro= the  definit ion of  z. In  cases 
Tor which the lowest ( i n  zbsolute magnitude) dynanic pressures required 
to  diverge the wing were found t o  be negative,  the next higher cri t ical  
dyna ic   s r e s su res  were calculated by using the rrethod out l i l l ed   in   th i s  
pqer ;  these  va lues  ere also presented i n  tab le  2. For the wings with 
rotat ing t ips  the lowest  ( in  absolute  megnitude) dwamic pressures 
required t o  r e v e r s e   l a t e r a l   c o ~ t r o l  were found t o  5e complex. 
DISCUSSION 
Consarison of the Aeroelastic Properties of the Various Wings 
SpEowise l i f t   d i s t r i b u t i o n s .  - The rigid-wing l i f t   d i s t r i b u t t o n  of 
the unswept wing i s  ap-goximately e l l i p t i c a l  a t  subsonic speeds, and the 
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e f f ec t s  o f  sweepforwar& and sweepback on the spanwise l i f t  d is t r ibu t ion  
are  to  shif t  the load inboard and outboard, respectively. A s  pointed 
out in reference 6 ,  the rigid-wing l i f t  dis t r ibut ions calculated therein 
for  these  conpounded plan forms a t  subsonic speeds are similar to those 
that could have been estimated qual i ta t ive ly  from the knowledge of the 
character ls t ics  of  the l i f t  d is t r ibu t ions  of  the ordinary swept wings 
of which the compounded plan forms may be considered t o  be composed: I n  
the case of the "wing represented in figure 4, for instance,  the inner 
par t  of the wing behaves aerodynamically l i k e  a sweptforward wing with 
the charac te r i s t ic  peak i n  the l i f t  distribution near the plane of sym- 
uetry, ( see  f ig .  l3), whereas the outer part behaves l ike a sweptback 
wing with the characterist ic loading up of the wing t i p   ( s e e   f i g .  15). 
A s  previously mentioned, for supersonic speeds strip theory was 
used to estimate the rigid-wing l i f t   d f s t r i b u t i o n s  as well as the aero- 
e las t ic  increnents  to  these dis t r ibut ions.  The rigid-wing l i f t  distri- 
bGtions are tnerefore identical  for a l l  wiogs. 
A t  subsonic speeds the effect of ae roe la s t i c i ty  on the unswept wing 
is  to  increase the ;ift, pa r t i cu la r ly  nea r  t he  t i p ,  i n  t he  symmetric 
case, and t o  decrease the l i f t  in the aileron-deflected case. (See 
f i g .  14.) A t  supersonic speeds aeroelasticity has no e f f ec t  on the 
symmetric lift distribution because the center of pressure was assumed 
t o  be i n  a posi t ion which coincides with the elastic axis. The decreese 
i n  l i f t  i n  the  antisymme-trlc case i s  qui te  pronounced, however, due t o  
t h e  f a c t  that the moment arms e2 (or, more to  the point ,  the  sums of 
the moment a m s  e2 + el)  a re  re la t ive ly  la rge .  
The symmetric l i f t  d i s t r ibu t ions  on the sweptforward wing ( f i g .  13) 
a t  subsonic speeds exhibit an even l a r g e r  i n c r e a s e  i n  l i f t  due t o  aero- 
e las t ic  e f fec ts  than  do those of the unswept  wing. A t  supersonic speeds 
there  i s  also a large increase i n  l i f t  on the  sweptforward as  compared 
t o  t h e  unswept wing; th i s  increase  i s  due en t i r e ly  to  the  bending of the 
wing,  inasmuch as the moment arm e l  i s  zero as for  the  unswept  wing. 
The l i f t  due to  a i le ron  def lec t ion  is increased as a r e s u l t  of aero- 
e l a s t i c i t y  because in the case of the sweptforward wrng the bending 
e f f ec t s  which tend to increase the l i f t  due to aileron 4eflection pre- 
dominate over the tors ion  e f fec ts  which, as in  the case of the unswept 
wing, tend to decrease t5is l i f t .  
On the sweptback wing ( f i g .  15) the  e f fec t  of the bending defor- 
mations also predominates over the torsion deformations but causes a 
decrease in l i f t  in  the  symmetric case and augments t he  e f f ec t  of the 
torsional  deformations  in  the  aileron-deflected  case  as q increases 
t o  produce a large loss of l i f t .  
a. 
The e f f ec t s  of aeroclast ic  act ion on t h e   l i f t   d i s t r i b u t i o n  of the 
compounded plan forms are   qual i ta t ively as may be expected from a 
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knowledge of the  aeroe las t ic  e f fec ts  on the  l i f t  d is t r ibu t ions  on the  
for instznce, the large sveptback outer part of t i e  x i n g  r e s u l t s  i n  
aeroe las t ic  e f fec ts  which a re  s imi la r  t o  those of a sweptback wing i n  
that they decrease the lift both i n  the synmetrical case and in the 
aileron-rieflected case, both at su- sonic m d  sGperson5.c speeds. The 
zeroe las t ic  e f fec ts  on the  l i f t  d is t r ibu t ion  on tne swept'orward inner 
pa r t  03 the wing are in the opposite direction but not large enough t o  
r e s u l t   i n  an i n c r e a s e   i n   l i f t   b u t  merely to decrease the loss i n  l i f t  
caused on t h e   h n e r   p a r t  of the wfng by the aeroelastic action of the 
outer   par t  of the wing. 
. const i txent   par ts  of the wing. I n  tl?e case of  the M-wiog 1 ( f i g .  4), 
I 
Gt 
The aeroe las t ic  e f fec ts  on the lift d is t r ibu t ion  of wing 2 (see 
f i g .  5 )  are similar t o  those on the lift distributLor- of wing 1, but 
due to  the  la rge  re la t ive  s i z e  of the  sweptforward inner  par t  of t'ne 
wing an increase i n  l i f t  is actual ly  noted in  the symmetric case on the  
inner Dart or" the wing. As a r e s u l t  of this  increase there  i s  a tend- 
ency for the  aeroe las t ic  e f fec ts  on the symmetric l i f t  d is t r ibu t ion  -Lo 
cance l .  I f  t he  imer  pa r t  of the wing were s l i gh t ly  l a rge r  still, the 
lift and center of  pressure would probebly be subs t a t i a l ly   una f fec t ed  
by zeroelastic action. The loss i n  l e t e r a l  c o n t r o l  due to  aeroe les t ic  
act ion is l e s s  thm- t h a t  of wing 1, but  still quite  lsrge.  
I n  Cne czse of xing 3 (Pig. 6 )  the  posction of constant l i f t  and 
center of pressure has been passed; the aeroelastic characteristics of 
the large sweptforward inner part of the uing dominate the aeroelast ic  
behavior of tlae wing i n  "r?e syinmetric case, although in the sEpersonic 
czse the opposite aeroelastic characterist ics of the  sweptback outer 
par t  are  suff ic ient ly  large to  cancel  the increase in  lift resu l t igg  
f ron   the   aeroehs t ic   behavior   ingar ted  to the  whole wing by i t s  inner 
pa r t ,  a t  leas t  near  the  t ip .  ID the eileron-deflected case the aero- 
e las t ic  behavior  of the inner  par t  dominates t h a t  of the outer  par t  and 
r e su l t s  i n  an increase i n  lift a t  subsor-ic  speeds. A t  sLqersonic speeds, 
however, the outer  per t  of the wing dominetes the inner part  to the 
extent thEt the loss Ln l i f t  i s  only sl ightly smaller t'aan that noted 
f o r  wings 1 and 2. 
The  W-wings 4 m d  5 ( see  f igs .  7 ar?d 8) have large sweptforward 
outward pe r t s  which completely dictate the aeroelastic behavior of the 
e n t i r e  wings; the sweptback inner  par ts  are  capSble only or" reducing 
s l i g h t l y  and locally the increase in l i f t  imposed everywhere on the wing 
as a r e s u l t  or" the  aeroelast ic  act ion of  the outer part  of the wing. 
The  W-wiog 5 ( s e e  f i g .  9) is close t o  aa over-al l  aeroisocl inic  
condition, that  is, a condition of' over-all  cancellation of the  e f fec ts  
of bending and torsion deTometions. In the -subsonic symmetric cese the 
l i f t ,  and i n  the scpersonic symmetric case the center of pressure, are 
substentizlly unaffected by aeroe las t ic  action as e r e s u l t  of the balance 
. 
. 
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between %:?e aeroelastic tendencies of t he  imer and oxter  par ts  of  the  
wing. There i s  an outbozrd s h i f t  of Yh.e center of pressure in  tine sub- 
sonic case, as f o r  wings 4 and 5 ,  but  a decrease in l i f t  ir the suger- 
sonic case, uhich i s  ogposite t o  the behavior of wings 4 and 5.  I n  the 
antisymie-lric case, both a t  subscnic and supersonic speeds, the aero- 
e las t ic  behavior  of the large sweptback inner  par t  of the wing dominates 
t h a t  of the whole wing and r e su l t s  i n  a loss in  the  1ir"t due to  a i l e ron  
Oeflection. 
In  the case of the A-wing 7 (see f i g .  10) as in  the case of 
W-wings 4 ar-d 5 ,  the behavior cf the outer pert donir.etes that of the  
sweptback inner part  except i n  t'le supersonic synmtric cgse, for which 
the outer  par t  i s  l a rge ly  i r ac t ive  as far as aeroelastic behavior i s  
concerned so that  the eercelast lc  behavior  or" the sveptback ioner part 
resxlxs fn a small decrease in l i f t .  On t'ne other  hanE, in  the case of 
A-ving 8 (see  f ig .  11) the  l s rge  sweptback inner  par t  of the wing Cod- 
nates i t s  aeroelastic benavicr.  The aeroe las t ic  ac t ion  of the unsxept 
outer part  cnly serves to reduce the result ing loss of l i f t  loca l ly  t o  
a small extent. SimLlarly, the large sweptfom-ard inner part of the 
inverted A-wlng 9 (see fig. 12) largely daminates the aeroe las t ic  
behavfcr of t h a t  wing, except tha% a t  supersanic speeds the kii1st of 
the outer ?art res-Jlt ing 5-arc the  lerge monent arm e2 of the lift due 
50 aileror- Aeflectlon i s  so la rge  tha t  it overshdcws the bending e f f ec t s  
o f  i;he inner  par t  of the wing and r e s d t s  In a small loss i n  the l i f t  due 
t o  ailerg2 def lec t ior .  
In general ,  We e f f e c t s  of' aeroelastFci ty  on the spanwise l i f t  dis- 
t r i k t i o n s   m y  be seen t o  be much less fo r   ce r t a in  coxpounded plan forms 
(wing 5 ,  for example) than for  xdinary svept  wings.  
Inasmuch as s t r i p   t l e o r y  was -Jsed 5.3 the  calculat icns  ?or super- 
sonic speeds the resclts f c r  sEpersonic speeds canmt be ex2ected t o  be 
as accurate es %hose for sEbsmlc speeds. If more rea l i s t ic  va lues  of 
the l i f t  d is t r ibu t iocs  &re desired f o r  supersonic speeds the increments 
due to  aeroe las t ic  ac t ion  shown i n  f igu res  4 t o  15 czn be appl ied  to  
rigid-wing l i f t  distribLtions calculated by l inearized supersonic theory.  
These increments are probably qulte accurate, because the integreting 
matrLces used i n  the present paper have the effect of  roundiag OPT any 
l i f t  d is t r ibu t ion  t o  Fihich they are applied; the ae roe la s t i c  e f f ec t s  
woLld have been overestimated slightly if  s t r ip   theory  had been used 
rigorously. 
Aerodynzmic parame ters   associated with tine l i f t  d i s t r ibu t ions .  - The 
l i f t  and aerodyrxm'ic cerrter are determined by the symmetrFcai spanwise 
l i f t  d i s t r 5 h t i o n s ;  s i n i l a r l y ,  the rolling-morcent coeff ic ient  due t o  
aileron deflec-lion an6 wing-ti_n helix angle per wait ai leron  def lect ion 
are determined by the corresponding a n t i q p e t r i c  l i f t  d i s t r ibu t ions .  
The e f f ec t s  b i scmse3  in  thls sec t ion  a re  therefore  d i rec t  consequences 
of %hose &iscussed in the ?receding section. 
c 
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The e f f ec t s  of eeroe las t ic i ty  on sorge of tine aerotip-anic properties . of the  uswept  wing are  shown i n  f i g m e  21. They r e s u l t  i n  an increase 
i n  l i f t  and a loss in  the  ro l l ing  power and rete of r o l l  a t  subsonic 
then more rapidly, i s  typ ica l  of wings f o r  which qR/qD i s  ?osit ive,  
as discussed in reference 9.  A t  supersonic speeds the l i f t  is m a f -  
fected,  but the losses i n  l a t e ra l  con t ro l  and rol l ing veloci ty  ere  even 
greater  Clan a t  subsonic speeds. The rate a t  which the control i s  lost 
with increasing q is  constant, a phenomenon typica l  of wings with 
i n f i n i t e  
i speeds;  the rate et  which l a t e ra l   con t ro l  i s  lost ,   slowly a t  f i r s t  and 
cy 
qD 
Although the  ie te ra l  cont ro l  of the sweptforwerd wing is improyed 
by ae roe la s t i c  ac t ion ,  t he  inc rease  in  l i f t  eod the outboard sht-ft i n  
center of  pressure are so large (see table 2) as t o  m&e t h i s  ty-pe of 
plen forn undesirzble. The sweptback  wing 12 ( f i g .  22), on the other  
hand, e-eriences a loss i n  l a t e ra l  con t ro l  which i s  even greater then 
t h a t  of the unswept wing. The rate a t  which control is  lost is rapid 
a t  first, then slover; es is  typ ica l  of wings with qB/qD negative. 
The sweptback wiog loses  sone l i f t  2nd. i t s  center of pressure moves 
inboard as a r e s u l t  of  eeroelastic action. This movement of  the center 
of Fressure is accompvlied by a s h i f t  of the aerodynunic center forward 
and,  hence, a loss i n  t he  s t a t i c - s t ab i l i t y  mrgin.  The lo s s  of control 
and the  sh i f t  of the  aerowamic  center  are disadvantages of  the swept- 
back wing from the aeroelastic point of view end the a i m  of t h i s  mal- 
ys i s  i s  to deternine whether there are comgounded p l m  forms which a re  
substent ia l ly  superior  to  the sweptback wing in  th i s  r e spec t .  
A s  noted i n  the preceding section, there are among the nine com- 
pounded plan forms considered some wnich exhLbit l i t t l e  o r  no loss i n  
l i f t  dce to  a i le ron  def lec t ion  a;lE l i t t l e   s h i f t   i n  spanwise center  of 
pressure 8 s  a r e s u l t  of eeroelast ic  act ions.  ( O f  course, the fore-aod- 
a f t  movement of  the center of pressure varies with the spanwise s h i f t  
i n  a more complicated manner than i n  the case of the ordinsry swept 
wings as a r e s u l t  of the complicated geometry of the conpouncied wings.) 
A s  shown in  f igu res  16, 18, and 20, the aerodynanic-center shift of 
wings 1, 6, aEd 8 i s  smaller thaE f o r  t h a t  of the sweptback wing 
(fig. 22) ,  snd the shif t  for  wings 2 and 7 ( f ig s .  17 and 19) is prac t i -  
c a l l y  n i l .  However, the loss of l a t e ra l  con t ro l  of vir?gs 1 aod 2 is 
only s l ight ly  less, and t h a t  of  wing 8 is  actual ly  s l ight ly  greater ,  
than that  of the sweptback  wing. A t  low dymnic pressures (5 less 
than 6) wings 6 a d  7 suf fer  re la t ive ly  l i t t l e  loss of control. These 
f i v e  wings are typica l  of tl?e others, as may be see11 from tsble  2 ,  
except that the other wiogs actually experience a gain in  lateral COR- 
t r o l .  Eowever, thts  gain i s  purchased et  the price of g rea t e r  sh i f t  of 
aerodynmic center  (a l l  but  wing 5 )  o r  low divergence speed (particularly 
wings 4, 5,  and 9 )  with the resulting tendency t o  general  aeroelest ic  
i n s t ab i l i t y .  Thus, although some of the compounded plar! forms  have 
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generally mcre favorable aeroelzstic characterist lcs thax does the 
sweptback wing, soxe show l i t t l e  inprovenent end others are actually 
i n f e r i o r  to the  sweptback wing from <he aeroelast ic  poiat  or' view. 
DynaKic pressures a t  divergeme and et reversal.- For ordinary 
uxweFt wings the  wa t r i c  p re s su re  i s  usually priaari>J of i n t e re s t  zs 
a reference quantity wh5ch serves as an index for  the  sever i ty  of s t z t i c  
se rce las t ic  pSeonorrEna. Only for sweptforward wings does the divergence 
speed have zny physical significacce, and for  these  wings it is l i k e l y  
t o  be so  low as t o  n l e  out  the use of t n e  wings because s t i f f en ing  the 
wings wculd require a prohibit ive amoznt of s t r u c t u r a l  mzterial. On 
%he other hand, the &p-arnic pressure reqEired to dlverge sweptbeck wings 
i s  negative, so t h a t  i t s  only sigcificance is  as a reference 2srameter. 
The significance of '&e dynamic p res su res  l i s t ed  in  t ab le  2 can be 
assessed by the  f ac t  t ha t  E swegtforward wing i s  l ike ly  to  d iverge  a t  
r e l a t i v e l y  l w  dynanic presswes.  (See refs.  3 zEd 14, f o r  instance.) 
Therefore, 2. value of 5 = 6 may be expecteE to be at ta ined by a 
?gk%er-5-e sfrplane a t  &cut Mach nmber  1 a t  low al t i tudes.  Tkis  
value  of 3 is seec tc: be close to  the value of divergence f o r  sone 
of %he W--kings and the inverted A-wing; the sweptforward wing would 
Siverge a t  ar?- ever lower  value of q. Similerly, a t  E value of q = 5 
several  05 %he "wings wo-Ad experience aileron reversal at supersonic 
speeds. However, nore definite stateEents ccnnot be ma& unless the 
2hysical parameters that  enter Lnto the 6efiniSion of 3, %hat is ,  the 
d p - a i c   p r e s s u r e  of operation as well  as the geometric and structure1 
?roperties of a given wing, a r e  kztowg. 
An interesting use of the Eynamic Fressure as a reference param- 
e t e r  vas pointed o ~ t  5n referer-ce 1. A s  tne sweep of an ordinary wing 
5 s  vaqied fron arswegt to sveptbeck, or as K!e s t i f fnes s - r a t io  C;J"EI 
c r  tne  e las t ic -ex is  lcca t ion  or' a sweptback wing is  varied, the dycamic 
gressure required f o r  divergence goes t o   i n f i n i t y  ami t'nen reverses sign 
a5 a p e r f i x l a r  conbination of s t r u c t r a l ,  geometric, and aerodynamic 
SaraEeters. For t h i s  combina5ion of parme%ers She bending and torsion 
iie?ormeticns lead 50 farces  which ',en2 to cancel each other; in other 
words, the aerodynamic loadis give rise to defomations which do not give 
r i s e  t c  any f a r t h e r  aeroEynarr.ic laads. This phenomenon i s  referred t o  
as aeroisocllnicism, ax& i ts  s i g n i f i c a x e  i s  t h a t  under these conditions 
t n e  l i f t  and center of Fressure are substantially invariont with dynamic 
pressure. As poigted out ir, references 1 and 9 ,  t5ere are cer ta in  dis- 
advankages at tached to  this  condi t ion;  the la teral-cort rol  progert ies  of 
sach a wing are n c t   l i k e l y   t o  be superior and r;i:e dynamic character- 
Lstics nay well be FnferLor t o  those of a wing whlcb i s  not ogerating 
a% aerolsoclinic condit,icns. For t'ne ordinary wings represented in 
table 2, for instznce,  ir terpolation (on the reciprocals of the dynamic 
pressure a t  divergezce) indicates that a wing with about 12' sweepback 
w o ~ l d  be sLbstentlel2.y aeroisoclinic a t  subsonic speeds: st supersor?ic 
speeds Yne unswept wing i s  aeroisoclinic.  That t3e unswept wing at 
sonic speeds are subjec t  to  la rge  losses  of lateral control can be seen 
Zrom tzb le  2. 
. supersonic  speeds  and  probably  also  the  wing  with 12' sweepback et  sub- 
s 
SoKe of the coinpounded wings represented in  table  2 agpeer t o  be 
close t o  an over-a11 type o f  aeroisoclinicism because their  dynernic 
pressure a t  divergence i s  very high. Bugever, as a r e s u l t  of t i e  mare 
conplicated geometry end f ie  consequently more complicated structural  
propert ies  of the com~oundeb wings the fact that the dynamic pressure 
a t  divergence 2s approachixg infinity is no longer a cer te in  iodicat ion 
thet t he  wing is approaching  aeroisoclinic  onditioo. This subject  
w i l l  be discussed in some d e t a i l  i n  the next section. 
I n  cont ras t  to  the  compomded wings with very high values of ?jD, 
s o m  of tihe com2omded wings have dynemic pressures a t  divergence which 
are su f f i c i en t ly  low to  be  of concern, par t icu ler ly  p lan  forms of 
wings 4, 5,  and 9.  These plan forms, and probzbly plan form 3 a l s o ,  
must therefore be considered to be impractical frorn the  ae roe l s s t i c  
point of view. 
In  cont ras t  to  the  dyomic  pressure  a t  divergence %he ciynamic pres- 
sure a t  a i le ron  reversa l  i s  almost always of physical significance; 
u s v e p t  and pe r t i cu la r ly  sweptback wings desimed .'or high-speed f l i g h t  
are usually designed w i t h  res is tance t o  reversa l  as one of  tlrle major 
structural design requirements. The dynamic pressure a t  reversa l  a l so  
serves as an index f o r  t he  ee roe l s s t i c  e f f ec t s  on the  lateral c o r t r o l  
of  z wing, bu t  i n  i tself  it is  only a crude index; for instance, elthough 
the  wing represented in figure 17 hes a higher subsonic reversal speed 
than the one represented io f igure  18, it has much less control paver in 
the  dynmtic pressure renge of prirnary concern (below a_ = 6 ) .  A s  men- 
t ioned  previously  this  phenomenon may be  predicted  qual i ta t ively from 
t h e  r a t i o  of  the dynamic pressG;re a t  r e v e r s a l  t o  t h a t  a t  divergence. 
If, however, nore comFlete ioformetion concerning the Ciependence of the 
r o l l i n g  power and the maneuverability OD the  dp-azuic pressure is  avai l -  
zble ,  the dynamic pressure a t  reversa l  loses  most of i t s  significance.  
'y 
In  view of  tine foregoing considerations no quantitative deductions 
should  be made from the values of qR giver? in  t ab le  2. On the other  
hand,  one conclusion nay be drawn frorn them: Whereas the value of <D 
given in  table  2 very from -134 t o  +oo, t h e  v a h e s  of qR very  from 11.7 
t o  20.3 in the subsonic case and fro= 5.11 t o  11.07 in  the  sqersonFc  
case; these numbers i r?dicate  that  a l though the zeroelast ic  effects  on 
the aerodyxmic properties associated w5th l e v e l   f l i g h t  c ~ n  be changed 
r ad icz l ly  by a sui table  compounding of  the 2lan fom the aerodynemic 
propert ies   associated  with  rol l ing  cao %e varied  only  within  certain 
limits. That this i s  true for the process of balancing the effects  of 
'y 
CI. 
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beoding a d  torsron deformatloos in general has bee= noted i n  refer-  
ences 1, 2, and 9. Bowever, this conclusion must not be taken tco 
1iterell.y; t3e liroits vi thir ,  which the  l a t e ra l  con t ro l  power can be 
varied by compoundirg Ere suf f ic ien t ly  wide t o  permit Yne selection of 
e satisfactory configarati .cn in many cases. 
Extension of  %he Calczlated Resalts t c  Other Flan Forms 
The process of cornpounding plarr Toms gives rise to two  new geo- 
metrical parameters - the angle of sweep of  the outer  per t  of the wing 
and %he pos i t i o r  of  the wing break - in  addi t ion  to  the  three  param- 
e t e r s  which Ciefine the geonetry of t,he more conventional plan forms, 
nmely, the angle 03 sweep, the te2er r a t io ,  end the  aspect  ra t io .  
Although the  9 compounded plan form considered in this peper &re typi- 
c a l  of suck: Flan forms, t hey  f a l l  sho r t  of the minimm n-unber required 
to  represer t  adequately a l l  such p l ~ ~  forms t h a t  may be or” i n t e re s t .  
A n  attenpt i s  ma& 
charac te r i s t ics  of 
The values of 
a t  a value of o_ = ‘v 
i n  t h i s  s e c t i o n  t o  de6uce t h e  s t a t i c  a e r o e l a s t i c  
sone r e l a t e s   p l an  forms. 
3 &re p lo t t ed  i n  f i g w e  23 as functions of the spen- 
wise posi t ion of the bre& end as fuoctions of the angle of sveep3sck of 
%he outer  pane l  fn  f igwe 24. Also plottel!  are tine lowest and second 
lowest ( i r  absolu-Le nagnituce)  values  of 2D. 3 
Tke ser ies  represented in  f igure 23(a)  ccrs is ts  of glan forms which 
vary from a meptback wing (pg = 0) t irough a rmge of &wings wit’n 
5 = -no = -45c and varying posTtioos of the break to & sveptZorward 
wing (PB = 1.0) . A t  5 = 3.0 the sl?ift i n  aerodynamic center Aa i s  
seen t o  be 0 a t  both sabsocic and suFersonic speeds for the  wing with 
pB = 0.55, and tke  loss  io  the  la te ra l  cont ro l  power a t  sabsonic and 
supersmic speeds is  zerc f o r  the wings with PB = 0.68 and 0.84, 
respectively.  For a l l  5kese  wings qD is  gos i t ive ,  bu t  for  the  wings 
with pB = 0.55 a l d  pE = 0.68 it is  sufSicienfly  high t o  be of no 
ccncern. The second-lowest  value of q, for  subsonic  speeds and for 
sroali values o r  PB is too large t o  be represented i n  the figure;  i t  
de?CreaSeS f r o n  -80 t o  -120 as pE increeses fron; 0 t o  0.3.) The rate 
of r o l l  o r  i a t e ra l   mneuvera3 i l i t y  i s  effected only s l ight ly  by a change 
i n  PB, as a r e s u l t  of t h e  f a c t  t h a t  changes ir. the  ro l l i ng  power are 
acconpanied by alncst equai changes i n  the dmping r o l l .  
rcI 
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The series represented in figtire 23(b) consists of plan f o m s  which 
vary fron a sweptforwzrd wing (pB = 0) through a range of W-wings with 
A i  = -Ao = 45' and varying positions of the break to a sweptbeck wing 
I ( PB = 1.0). When p~ i s  about 0.6 t h e   s h i f t  i n  aerodynamic center 
N 
and t'ne l o s s  or gain in the lateral control power are almost zero a t  
q = 3.0. However, the speed required to diverge this wing i s  r e l a t ive ly  
low. For  wings  with pB less than 0.6 there i s  a gein in the  la te ra l -  
control power due t o  aeroelast ic  act ior ,  but  & 5s even  lower; f o r  
wings with JiAB greater than 0.6 the dyrtanic pressure reqEired t o  
diverge the wings is higher, but there i s  some loss in  control  power. 
AgaiE, t he   r a t e  of s teady  ro l l  i s  affected only s l ight ly  by a var ia t ion 
of P B .  
. 
The series represented in figure 23(c) consists of  plan forms which 
vary from an unswegt wing (PB = 0) through a renge of  A-wings with 
A i  = 45O, A, = 0 ana varying positions of  the break to an ordinary 
sweptback wing (PB = 1.0) ., The aerodynamic-center s h i f t  fs very smll 
when pB i s  less  than 0.5, but  thhs  resu l t  i s  due to  the  f ac t  t'nat 
one-helf o r  more of the  wings is unswept. There i s  some loss i n  l a t e r e l -  
control power f o r   a l l  of these wings but the loss is very small when p~ 
i s  less tha- 0.3. The  dynernic pressure at divergence i s  pos i t i ve  fo r  
most of the wings represented i n  f i v e  23(c) but  suf f ic ien t ly  la rge  t o  
be of no concern. The r a t e  of r o l l  i s  substant ie l ly  constant  ?or pB 
less than 0.4 and does not v ~ r y  much for  greater  values  of pB. 
f 
A serres of A - t G e  wings w i t 5  hi = 45O, pB = 0.3 and varying A, 
i s  regresented i n  figure 24(a); when A, i s  0, they reduce t o  a A-wing 
with A-i_ = 45O; when A, is  positive they are inte-meciiate between a 
A-wing and ZE ordinary sweptbeck wing; and when A, i s  negative, they 
are inte-mediate between a A-wing and e W-wing. A t  subsonic speeds the 
wing with & = -loo has no s h i f t  i n  eerodynamic center nor loss i n  
lateral control; e t  supersonic speeds -the wing with A. = 0 has no 
s h i f t  i n  aerodynamic center, and the wing with A, = -25O has no loss 
i n  control.  The divergence speed of a l l  three wings i s  probzbly suffi- 
ciently high n o t  t o  be of concern. The rollir-g speed does not vary much 
between the various wings represented i n  t'ais f igure.  
The wings represented in figure 24(b) differ from those represerted 
in  f igure 24(e)  only in  that  their  break i s  at 70 percent rather than 
30 percent of the senispan. The condition of zero  aerodynamic-center 
s h i f t  cen be achieved orly a t  subsonic speeds in this aeries (with 
A, = -22O) and the condition of 110 loss of la te ra l  cor - t ro l  power, r o t  
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a t  a l l .  The rete of roll is about t'ne s u e  for a l l  the wings repre- 
sec%ed i n  figme 24(b) and only l i t t l e  lover %ban t h a t  of the wings 
represented i n  f i g w e  23 and in  f igare  24(a) .  The divergence speed i s  
suf f ic ien t ly  h igh  for  a l l  the  k-ings represented i n  f i v e  24(b) not to  
be GI" ccncern. 
A s e r i e s  of inverted A - t G e  wings is  represented ir_ r'igdre 24(c); 
the wings d i f f e r  f r o m  those represented in ffgure 24(b) only in tinat 
t h e i r  i n z e r  p a r t s  e r e  sweptforward rather than sweptback. The condi- 
t i c n  of zero aerodpamic-center shift  is not attaFned by any of t'aese 
wings, end althocgh t'neir lateral-control power i s  more than adequate, 
tlaeir divergence speed is  so low as t o  r u l e  o u t  most of these wings f o r  
practical  purposes. 
The r e l a t ion  between the behavior o f  qD and the  achievement of Iu 
t'ne aeroisoclinic condition can now be considered on the basts  of  f ig-  
ures 23 and 24. I n  the case o f  orcinary swept wings the higher values 
of q-  (correspording t o  the higher mcdes) a re  muc3 la rger  ir- z b s o h t e  
value than the lowest; a case where the two lowest values coincide in 
absoiate clagnitude does n o t  appear t o  a r i s e  f o r  most ordinary swept 
wings.  Consequectly, i f  f o r  %ese  ordinary swept  wings 3D is  p lo t t ed  
as a f m c t i o n  of the angle o f  sweepbeck or, more generally, as a FL~LC- 
t i o n  of the Farazeter k &e?ineB in references 1, 3, 4, acd 9 (or the 
parameter d/a of ref. 14), which ccntains the s t i f f n e s s  r a t i o  GJ/EJ, 
the as2ect r a t i o  end the noznegt arm el in  addi t ion  to the angle of 
sweesback, there  i s  only one value o f  the pareseter  for which TD goes 
to  inf i r ; i ty .  
For the  com2ounbd wings, however, %he two lowest values of zD 
frequently have the  same absolxte loagnitude. For ins tance ,  in  f ig-  
Ere 23(e) the lowest  value of  isD i s  negative a t  subsonic  speeds For 
a l l  values of PB less than 0.59 aEd the second lowest value i s  posi- 
t i v e  f o r  values of pB grea ter  %an =bout 0.35 and l e s s  t h m  0.39. A t  
PB = 0.59 the  tyo velues o f  qD coincide  in  absolcte nagnitLEe,  and 
a% values of pB greater  than 0.39 the  lowest vaLue of qD i s  posi- 
tLve  and the seco3d lowest value i s  negative. Consequently, the lowest 
value of ?$i, never  approaches  infinity; it nerely jmps from negative 
t o  poaitve at pB = 0.59. The  same  p3enomenon occurs a t  supersonic 
speeds a t  p3 = 0.71. The second  lowest  value of 5D goes t o  in f in i ty  
and 0.87 at supersonic  sgeeds. 
Iu 
-. L i c e ,  . a t  pB = 0.35 m d  0.75 a t  subsonic speeds and pB = 0.50 
0 
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For the fzraily of wings represented i n  figure 23(a)  the aerodynamic- 
c e d e r  s h i f t  was noted to  be 0 a t  pB = 0.55 f o r  both subsonic znd 
supersonic speeds. The change i n  l i f t -curve s lope h e  to  ae roe la s t i c  
sa-personic  speeds. The coraitions of either zero aerodynanic-center 
s h i f t   o r   z e r o  li5t increase may be considered to define the over-all 
eeroisoclinic conditiog. Inspection of' Ziwres 23 and 24 indicates  
t ha t  t he  jump of the lowest value of % from negstive t o  posi t fve 
tends  to  occw when the  wing i s  close to  an over-al l  aeroisocl inic  con- 
d i t ion ,  bu t  more definite conclusions cennot be drawn. 
II act ion i s  0 f o r  PB = 0.53 for  scbsonic  sgeeds  and J+B = 0.63 at 
ru 
The values of qD shown in figure 24(a) vary with the angle of 
sweep of the  outer  par t  of the  wing In much the  same manEer as they do 
Lor ordinary swept wings with the asgle of sweep of the entire wing. 
The lovest  value of - qD goes t o  i n f i n i t y  a t  1, = L 2 O  aEd -2O at sub- 
sonic  uld  supersonic  speeds,  respectively.  These  velues of +, are a l so  
the engles a t  which t h e  change i n  %he l i f t  and %??e sh5r"t of the aerc- 
ciyn.zmic center are zero,  altinougk at subsoric sFeeds the aerodynaqlc- 
cen te r  sh i f t  is also zero a t  A. = -78O. - On the other  hand, the values 
of ?jD shovn in  f igu res  24(b) and  24(c)  vary w i t h  A, ir- an e n t i r e l y  
second  lowest  values of 5D go -Lo i n f  i n i t y  a t  A, = 21° and A, = -Go 
a t  A. = 3' and 0, respect ively,  in  f igure 24( c) . Eowever, these 
values  of A. have no significance Fnsofar as the  l i f t ,  aerodynamic- 
cen te r  sh i f t ,  and lateral  control  power are concerned, as nay be seen 
from figures 24(b) and 24( c) . Consequently, any deductions concernhg 
the  eeroe las t ic  shenomena of i n t e r e s t  can be cir~wn only from the behav- 
i o r  of tlne lowest v d c e  ( in absolute magnitude) of zD. 
n 
- diTferent rmnner. The lowest  values of ?iD never change sign; the 
I a t  subsonic m d  supersonic  speeds,  respectiyely,  in  Zigure  24(b)  and 
The ODtinui Conpounded Plan Form 
On the basis of the preceding discussion the problem of the selec- 
t ion of  an optimm comgounded plan form can now be broached, the tern 
optinurn being used ir- the sense of most favorable aeroelastic c'llaracter- 
i s t i c s  a t  the least sac r i f i ce  in  zerodynamic and s t ruc tura l  per formnce .  
I n  view of  t he  r e l a t ive ly  small number of plan  foms cons idered  in  th i s  
pa-per and anasmuch &s EO dynamic aeroe las t ic  ca lcu l r t ions  hzve been =de, 
the follgwing discussion can shed light OT? only a f e w  espects  of t3e 
probiem. 
The desired s ta t ic  aeroelast ic  charecter5st ics . -  The desired s ta tFc 
eeroe las t ic  charac te r i s t ics  are, approximately in the order of t h e i r  
importence: 
.I 
(1) The s h i f t  of t h e  aerodynamic cer-ter should be E m a l l  i f  it i s  
forward, as it i s  i n   a h o s t  a l l  csses of p rac t i ca l  i n t e re s t .  
(2) There should be 20 loss i n  t h e  rate of  ro l l  nor  i n  t he  l a t e ra l  
control  power. 
(3)  There should be no appreciable change in  the l i f t -curve s lope.  
(4)  The dyxanic pressure required for divergence should 3e e i the r  
negative or, if posit ive,  at least 25 percent higner than 
the highest expected dynamic pressure in the given speed 
range. 
In  the case of aiqlaces designed tc  f ly  occes iona l ly  a t  high supersonic 
Mach nmbers  (say 2 or greater)  these conditions should be satisfied ss 
rnuch as possible at those Mach numbers es well as a t  subsonic speeds. 
The selec5ion o f  a s l an  f cm posses s ing  some of these character- 
i s t i c s  can now be 3iscLssed on the  bas i s  of a unto3 effected between the 
unree se r i e s  of s lan  foms represented  in  f igure  23 wit'n those repre- 
sented in  f igure 24, a process which gives rise t o   p l a n   f o r m  of which 
the inner  gar t  is ei5ker swept back or swept I'orwerd et  an angle of 450r 
5 u t  of which both  the  outer   par t  and the   gos i t ion  of the vine break are 
a rb i t r a ry .  I n  ccnstdering a l l  these combined results t he  f ac t  aust be 
kept i n  mind tha t  they still aFply t o  a qLite r e s t r i c t e d   c l e s s  of wings. 
T%e aspect r a t i o  of a l i w i n g s  i s  6, the taper rat50 0.5,  and the sngle 
of sveep 45' 3r -45O, the  s2az-1 of the outboard aileron i s  50 percent or" 
the  wing span (unless another ailercn configuration i s  specifies), and 
the s t ructures  are of a certain kind, nsrcely the  s t i f fnes s  d i s t r ibu t ions  
vary substant ia l ly  as dic%a%ed by constant-stress considerations (as 
ou t l ined  in  r e f .  1) , and GJ/EI = 0.794. The conclusions reac3ed i n  
th i s   sec t ion  m&y n o t  be val ia  for any ving with taper  rz t io ,  a i leron 
configuration (in the case of conclusions ccncerning lateral-control 
proper t ies ) ,  s t i f fness  r a t i o ,  and var ia t ion of the s5iffnesses CJ 
and E1 (par t icu l r r ly  near  the  wing t i p )  which d i f f e r  g rea t ly  from the 
v a h e s  used in  the  ca lca ls t ions  descr ibed  in  this paper. 
. -  
The infomatlon per t i r .ent  to  %his  &iscussion i s  s-mnarized in f ig-  
ures 25 and 26. Tke plan Toms represented in figures 25(a) and 26(a) 
heve an inner  par t  sweptback b5', and those represented i n  f igures  25(b) 
and 26(b) have an inner part  which i s  sweptforward 45O. The location of 
the break and the angle of sweepback of the  outer  par t  a re  a rb i t ra ry  and 
consti5ute 5ke  coordinat.es of these figures.  The curves show are the 
loc? of the points representing plag f o r m  which have a zero aerodynamic- 
cen te r  sh i f t  a t  q = 3.0 ( i n  t i e  case of f i g .  25) and no loss i n  l a t e r a l  
control  a t  5 = 3.0 ( i n  the  case  of  f ig.  25). The zeroQmamic-center 
s h i f t s   f o r  a l l  wings represented i n  figwe 25 are cegative,  except that  
thcse representel! 5y goints  011 o r  betveer. the two l i nes  fo r  ze ro  sh i f t  
rcI 
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nave a zero or a very smell pos i t ive  sh i f t ,  respec t ive ly .  The ro l l ing-  
moment r a t i o  is less than 1 in  the  reg ion  above and g r e a t e r  i n  the 
regions belaw the  l i nes  of 30 loss of laterel control  shown i n   f i g u r e  26. 
* 
A cor?garison of  f igure 25 with figrlre 26   ind ica tes   tha t  a wing with 
%be inner  par t  swept forward 45O must have the break a t  72 percent span 
and the outer part  swept back 60° i n   o r 6 e r   t o  have no sh i f t  i n  ce ro -  
dynzmic center nor loss i n  leteral control  et subsonic speeds. No wing 
with the inner  per t  swept forwerd 45O cen szt isfy both of those condi- 
t ions  a t  supersonic sgeeds. When the  inner  par t  of tne wing is swept 
back, however, almost a l l  the wings represented by the line for subsonic 
speeds in  f igu re  26(a) should be sat isfactory a t  subsonic s2eeds because 
they have no loss in lateral  control  and only a small forward shift  of 
the eerociynazic center. O f  t h i s  group of wiEgs those on the  lower part 
of the curve (PB greater  than 0.55 o r  A, less t h v l  -Qo ) should be 
se t i s fac tory  a t  supersonic speeds as w e l l  as subsonfc sgeeds because 
they  shodd have only a small  reamard shift  of the eerodynanic center 
eEd only a small loss i n  t he  lateral control. Probably the optimum 
wings among those consic?ered here ere the ones with p~ = 0.58 t o  0.60 
and corresponding values of A, from -bo t o  -45'. 
The nmber  and range of  geometric and structural variables covered 
any generalization of the f i g u r e s  c i t e d  in the preceding paragraph. I n  
e given case sufficient calculations should be made t o  permit the prepa- 
ra t ion  of char ts  similar to  those of  figures 25 and 26 f o r  severel values 
of t h e  sweep angle of the inner part  of the wing and, unless they are 
deci&d'z?on beforehand, f o r  several  aspect  and taper  ra t ios .  Also, i f  
t he  s t i f fnes s - r a t io  GJ/EI  can  be  varied  without  increasing  the  struc- 
tural  weight ,  several  values  of  the ratio should be considered. Further- 
more, inasmuch as the simultaneous achie-veEent of  zero aerodyxamic-center 
s h i f t  and zero lateral-control lose et bot'rr subsonfc and supersonic 
speeds i n  ar- aerodynmically accegtable wing i s  unlikely,  it would be 
desireble  t o  ? l o t  on char t s  of the type  represented  by  ffgures  25  26 
l i n e s  of constant aerodpamic-center shift  and l i n e s  of  constant laterel- 
control  loss, respectively,  i n  add i t ion  to  l i nes  of  zero shift  and zero 
loss i n  o r d e r  t o  f a c i l i t a t e  t h e  s e l e c t i o n  o f  a n  optimun compromise plan 
Tom. (The nupber of p l a n  f o m s  f o r  which calculetfons have been msde 
is i n su f f i c i en t  t o  p e m i t  the glott ing of such contour l ines on f i g s .  25 
and 26.) This procedure implies EL grea t  nunber of  calculat ions,  despi te  
t h e   f a c t   t h a t  nany 3lan foms xitk obviously undesirable aerodynamic 
cherac te r i s t ics  can be elimineted from consideration Seforehand, as w i l l  
be polnted out in a mbsequent section. 
-l by t'ne calculations  described ir? th is   paper  i s  i n s u f f i c i e a t   o   p e n i t  
1 
The ro - sh i f t  2nd no-loss requirements can, of course, also be satis- - fied  simLltaneously  by  choosing a wing with  zero  aerociynmic-center  shift 
znd equipping it with a= all-movable-wing tip. This procedure has the 
. 
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advantage of  providing greatly increased rigid-wing rolling performance, 
par t icu lar ly  a t  supersonic speeds, in addition t o  the decreased loss i n  
t h i s  performance a s  a r e su l t  of aeroelastic action. However, t h i s  
advantage i s  o f f s e t   t o  5 large extent by the mechanical and f l u t t e r  
poblems which beset such a configuration. Only i f  the wing under con- 
sideration has its break f a r  outboard, say 85 percert or nore of the 
semispan, and the lateral  control provided by rotating the portion of 
the wing outboard of the break i s  suf f ic ien t  is this configuration 
l i k e l y   t o  be prac t ica l .  
The desired dynamic aeroelaskic characterist ics.-  The desired 
dynamic aeroe las t ic  charac te r i s t ics  are, substantially,  
(1) That  the  iner t ia  e f fec ts  on the aerodynamic center and the 
l a t e ra l  con t ro l  should be small  or i n  such a direct ion as  
t o  oppose any adverse s ta t ic  aeroelast ic  effects  
(2)  That the flutter speed be higher 
speed a t  a11 al t i tudes 
(3) That t5e dynanic response of  the 
t ion  g ive  r i se  to  no excessive 
t'nan any expected flying 
wing to atnospheric excita- 
s t resses  
ic-center s h i f t  w i l l  be s m l  The ine r t i a  e f f ec t s  on the aerodynam .1 
i f  the wing weight represents a small- fraction of the airplane weight, 
and the  iner t ia  e f fec ts  on the la te ra l -cont ro l  power a re  not  l ike ly  t o  
be important because the rate or" steady r o l l  (which is independent of 
i ne r t i a  e f f ec t s )  i s  usually considered to be more important than the 
control pawer (which i s  an index of the attainable roll ing ecceleration).  
The f l u t t e r  and dynamic-response charac te r i s t ics  of wings designed 
on the   bas i s  of a balance of tors ion and bending deformations may well 
be i n f e r i o r   t o   t h a t  of an ordinary swept wing because they are l ikely 
t o  be more f lex ib le .  CarefU f lu t te r  s tud ies  must therefore be made i n  
each case. When necessary, however, it may be possible in some cases 
t o  r a i s e   t h e   f l u t t e r  speed a t   r e l a t i v e l y  log  weight penalty by taking 
advantage of the large monent a m 6  a n i l a b l e   f o r  mass balancing. A 
high wing-flutter speed (relative to the highest  f lying speed at  the 
given alt i tude) usually implies satisfactory dynamic-response charac- 
te r i s t ics ,  p rovided  the  a i rp lme as a whole i s  s table .  
I 
The desired s t ructural  character is t ics . -  For  the purposes  of t h i s  
discussion the desirable  s t ructural  character is t ics  are  that  the weight  
U 
c 
I 
of the structure of a compounded wing be no higher than that of a com- 
garable ordinary swept wing. The break requires locally a cer ta in  
amount of rnaterial not needed i n  an ordinary wing, and the large torques 
near the root of an M- or  W-wing require  addi t ional  tors ion-resis t ing 
rnaterial. However, the bending tmments Ere nuch smaller than for an 
ordir.ary wing, and the saving in  f lexure-resis tant  material may be so  
large as t o  compensate f o r  the aforementioned increases  in  s tmctural  
material. T'nus the weight of a compounded wing may be little, if my, 
- 
w higher   than  that  of  en  ordinary wing. 
The desired aerodynzmic characterist ics.-  Within the scope of t h i s  
discussion the desired aerodyrmnic characteristics are that the drag 
and t h e   s t a b i l i t y   c h z r a c t e r i s t i c s  of the  compounded wing be no worse 
and better,  respectively,  thzn those of a comparzble sweptback wing. 
A fev tests have shown t h a t  t h e  s t a b i l i t y  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  of  M- end 
W-wings can, imieed, be superior to  those  of ordinary swept wings. The 
drag of a corngountied wing is  l i k e l y  t o  be higher than that of an ordi- 
nary swept wing, as has been shown by tests a t  subsonic, transonic , znd 
supersonic speeds (see ref. 15, for instance) and as mzy be inferred 
fram calculations for ordinary swept wings a t  supersonic speeds (see 
refs. 16 and 17, for  ins tance) .  The whole question of whether t o  use  
M- and W-wings thus hinges srimarily on the  problem of whether the 
saving io s t ruc tu ra l  w e i & t  affordea by these configurat ions in  achieving 
the  des i r ed  s t ab i l i t y  and cont ro l  charac te r i s t ics  i s  worth the drag 
cenal ty  . 
The additional drag of a coapounded wing as compare6 to  an ordinary 
sweptback wing arises from three  sources :  the  fac t  tha t  par t  of the 
wing may have a r e l a t ive ly  lox sweep angle ,  the  fac t  tha t  in  the  cese  
of an "wing t'ne inner par t   o f   the  wing m y  be sveptforward (giving rise 
the  break  i t se l f  is the source of  a cer tz in  mount  of interference drag. 
- I  
t t o  fuselage  interference  drzg),  and t h e   f a c t   h a t  i n  the  czse of a W-wing 
Wnen the  r e su l t s  of s ta t ic  aeroe las t ic  ana lyses  ol" a var ie ty  of  
p lan  foms are summarized on char t s  similar t o  f igu res  25 and 26 some 
of the plan forms brought to l i gh t  by these chsrts can be eliminated 
because they are l i k e l y  t o  b e  s u b j e c t  t o  one o r  more of the zfore- 
mentioned types of &ag. I n  figures 25 and 26, for example, the plan 
foms represented by points witi in the wedge-shzsed regions labeled 
low zn zngle  to  compete with a completely swept wing. (These regions 
are based 00 qual i ta t ive  estimates and are shown pr imar i ly  for  illus- 
tretive purposes.)  
I1 rerodynmically undesirable" have too much of their  area swest a t  to3 
Similar reasoning may be employed in connectiog with the inter-  
ference drzg. In  f igures  25(a)  and 26(a) ,  the plzn forms represented 
by points  zbove the wedge-shaped reg ions  a re  l ike ly  to  have higher drag 
than do those represented by points  below this region, beczcse the 
d i f fe rence  in  sweep zngle between the inner  a d  outer portions of t h e  
wing is mxh grea te r  for  the  fomer  than  for  the latter.  The reverse 
i s  t rue  f o r  figures 25(73) znd 26(b). Also, t'ne plan forms regresented 
by poin ts  in  f i g u r e s  25(a) and 26( a) a r e  l i k e l y  t o  have less &rag than 
those represented by poir-ts in Figures 25(b) and 26(b) because the 
5 
interference drag caused by the break cf EL W-wing i s  l i ke ly   t o   be  less 
tha:: t h a t  caused by the root of an "wing as a r e s a l t  of the smaller 
chords involved, garticularly if the break of the ti-wing i s  near the 
zip.  
Finally, experiKenta1 o r  theore t ica l  c"ag studies must be used t o  
deciiie which, S f  any, of the retmizing plan forms ray 'De su i t ab le  fo r  
any given purpose, %he theoret lcal  s tudies  being useful  pr imari ly  for 
sLpersonic speeds. If there are any sa t i s fac tory  ccnpcunded plan fcrms, 
these studies shculd be followed by further stuclies aimed a t  reducing 
the d-reg of these wings. Fcr instance, there i s  a poss ib i l i ty  tha'u the 
interference drag a t  sLiDsonic speeds may be reduced by using fences. 
Also, the dzag caused by the region of the wing whic3 has a r e l a t ive ly  
low sweep angle ca3 be re6uced  by  resor t ing  to  thhner  a i r fo i l  sec t ions  
ir_ that region; "ne result ing weight penalty shodd be very small, 
beceuse that region i s  l i k e l y  t o  contain only a small F a r t  of the wing 
area and be i n  a region where the stresses are r e l a t i v e l y  low. Thus, 
when large aCiverse s t a t i c  ae roe la s f i c  e f f ec t s  are znticipateii, as for 
wings with low wing loa3irg descgaed f c r  lox load factors  and intended 
for hig3-speed law-altitude flight, consoEr.ded plan forms may well 
cons+,itute the best  solution. 
Cr'culations ?taw been mace of tke  s ta t ic  aeroe l rs t ic  charac te r -  
i s t i c s  o f  nine K-, W-, ex?l A-wings by using the best available zero- 
dynaxic an5 st rx5ural  Informeticn.  Although the number or" plan f o m s  
consizered i s  too small and the  ce lcu la t tons  toc  scec i f ic  to  semi+, of 
qJantitative conclusions which ere gererally appliczble,  certain quali- 
tat lve conclusions have been Orawr,. The qcestion of the  plan form with 
Yie optirrum sta5ic  aeroelas%ic character is t lcs  has been Cscussed on 
the  basis  ol" these ccnclilsions. I n  general, there i s  reason t c  be l i eve  
t h r t  by sui table  conGounding plan Toms can be obtained which a re  
superior  aercelast ical ly  and s t ructural ly  to  ordinary swept wings. 
r- 
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APPENDIX 
METHOD OF C-aCUUTING STATIC AEROEUSTIC PEENOMENA 
OF M- , 17- , AN9 A-WINGS 
Symnetrical  Flight  Conditions 
The  aerodynamic  influence  coefficients.- In keeping  with  the  assump- 
tions  concerning  the  aerodynaxic  properties of tie wing, the  lift on sec- 
tiom parallel to the  air  strean  is  given by 
where [Q] is %E aerodynamic  frfluence-coefficient matrix. A method  of 
calculatiog  such 2. matrix from known rigid-wing  additional  lift  distri- 
butions is given in reference 5. The  mz-lrix  obtained  in  this  manner 5 s  - 
1 
where Ll1 is 8 u?it matrix, is a square mtrfx &fined by 
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and fi} i s  a column matrix, each elemen+, of which is unity. The row 
m t r i x  LI serves   to   in tegra te   the  l i f t  dis t r ibut ion and i s  based 
on Sitrpsoo's rule with 5 rmdification which assures t h a t   t h e   l i f t  goes 
t o  zerc with inf ini te  s lope a t  t'ne wing t i p .  (See r e f .  3.  ) The param- 
eter kl is given i n  reference 5 i n  t e rns  of t:le plan-form  garameter 
by the   re ia t ion  
For 14-, W-, and A-wings %his nethod req-Jires sone modification. 
For the purpcse st hand the expression for [Q] (eq. (2) )  c&? be 
w r i t t e n  as 
In reference 5 t he  f ec to r  K (which may be considerel! t o  be t h e  r e t i o  
cf the l i f t  coeff ic ient  &de t o  8 mit  spx te t r i ca l  t w i s t  t o  t h e  dimen- 
s ion less  la te ra l  cen ter  or" pressure of tne additional l i f t  dis t r ibut ion)  
snd the related I 'sctor K '  used Tor antisymmetrical l i f t  conditions ere 
shown t o  be 1 acccrding t o  lifting-lbne theory, and the method of calcu- 
l a t i n g  approximate aerodynanic inflcence coefficients presentel! in refer- 
ence 5 i s  based. on the assuxption that these factors  are 1. The calcu- 
l a t ions  m a d e  in reference 6 5ave shown, however, tha t  these  fac tors  are 
not 1 f o r  X-, W-, and  1-wings. The v a h e s  of K end K '  are therefore -
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obtained frorn the spenwise lift d is t r ibu t ions  end associated aero- 
the  matrix [Q] (respectively  the  matrix Ea] i n  the  antisyumetric 
case) in such a way (see  ea_. (2) )  es to  yield the correct  spanwise l i f t  
d i s t r ibu t ion   fo r  any angle-of-attack distribution which consists of a 
linear superposition of  a constant angle of attack and E. l i n e a r  twist 
i n  the symmetric case, end of a linear t w i s t  and a 50-percent-semispan 
outboard-eileron deflection in the antisymmetric case. Specificelly, 
- dynanic  parameters  presented i n  reference 6. They are  introduced i n  
.I 
Also,  inasmuch as t'ne plan-form  parameter F is  E function of the 
cosine o f  the sweep angle, there i s  some question as to which value 
should be chosen in  the  case of  8 A-wing o r  of an 14- o r  W-wing with 
angles of sweep in  the  inne r  and outer _Darts of the wing which d i f f e r  
in absolute magnituce. For the calculations made by the method of the 
7 present  paper an  Everage value  ofcos A dedxced  by 
, - cos A E L ' c o s A  
C 
has been used. 
This  procedure is  believed to fm- i sh   r e su l t s   w i th   su f f i c i en t  
accuracy fo r  t he  purpose intended, because the values of t'ne lift d i s -  
t r ibut ions  calculated by  the  matrices [Q] a d  pa] are  not  very 
sensi t ive to the  value of F. Since, when K and K' are 1, the 
matrices [Q] and [Qd reduce to those  presented  in  reference 5 ,  
whFch ere  va l id  T o r  a11 angle-of-attack distrlbutions, there is  rezson 
to  believe  that   the  metrices [Q] and [Qd used in  the  present  paper 
y i e l d   l i f t   d i s t r i b u t i o n s  f o r  angle-of-attack distributions other than 
the ar-orementioned ones with sufficient eccuracy for the purpose 
intended. A f e w  calculations by means of the method used i n  re fe r -  
ence 6 end of t he   = t r i ce s  of Yae present pzcer for parabolic symmetric 
and zntisy-metric h-lsts have yielded results in excellent agreement . with  each  other. 
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I? s t r ip  theo ry  i s  used, as ias  been done in  the calculat ions for  
supersonic flow, the aerociynanic Influence-coefficient matrix Is 
The aeroe las t ic  equatLon.- The running load on each part of the 
wing can be wri t ten as 
and the running torque i n  planes 
uncam3ered wing sections i s  
pa ra l l e l  t c  the a i r  stream fo r  
The subscripts L end o used or, the   na t r ices  of equations (7) and (8) 
i n  :he fol lowing analysis  refer ,  respect lvely,  to  the i rner  and o r t e r  
pa r t s  af t'ne wing. 
The single ard double integratiom required t:, ob%a'lr? tne accma- 
late6 torques acd bepding momen;s from the running torques and loads 
a re  performed by means of  lntegrat igg natr ices  [I] and [IT], respec- 
t ive ly .  These matrlces are based on Simpon's mle and are similar to  
-,hose described in reference 3. Wben a modificetion i s  made a t  the 
ving tis which tzkes into account .K?e i n f i n i t e  s l o p  of the spanwise 
l i f t  d i s t r i b u t i o n  a t  t h e  v i n g  t i p  at subsonic speeds, t3is f e c t  is 
described by adding a prime mark t o  t h e  m t r i c e s .  For t'ne sake of 
def ini teness   the  natr ices  [I and P I  appropriate Tor subsonic 
speeds w i l l  be m e d   i n   t h e  Zollowlng derivation. 
The integrat ing natr ices  aseci in  the calculet ions descr ibed in  the 
presen5 ps.per are given ir tab le  3. They per ta in  to  the s ta t ions used 
i n  the calculations, nanely: 
For ordinary wings: p = 0.1, 3.25, 0.4, 0.35, 0.7, 0.85 
For wings with pB = 0.3: p = 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.44, 0.58, 0.72, 
0.86 
For wings with p B  = 0.5: J+ = 0.1, 0.2333, 0.3567, 0. j, 0.625, 
0 -75, 0 -375 
For wings  with pB = 0.7: 3* = 0.1, 0.25, 0.4, 0.53, 0.7, 0.8, 0.9 
- In  the calcalat ions of the  aerodynamic inf lueme coef f ic ien ts ,  s ta t ions  
were taken a t  p = 0, 0.05, md 0.1 on the part of the wing covered 
by  the  fuselage for a l l  wings. The metrices pf] and LId zre not 
shown in   t ab l e  3; they ere the same as the  matrices pd and LII 
f o r  t h e  wings with pB = 0.3, except tnat  when used ss matrices pfJ 
and LIIfJ they   re fer   to   the   s ta t ions  = 0, 0.05, and 0.1 rather 
than the values give= In table 3, namely p = 0.1, 0.2, a d  0.3.  
- 
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The accmmlzted bending moment E about axes p a r a l l e l  t o  t h e  eir 
strezm can then be obtained directly by using the mztrix ~1f-J t o  
gerform the indicated double integrztlon. Similarly, a t  a given sec- 
t i o n  p a r a l l e l  t o  the a i r  streaE the accumulated torque about an  ax i s  
which passes through the shear center of t ha t  s ec t ion  znd is g e r p n -  
dicular to the plane of symmetry czn be found by performing a s ingle  
integrat ion by means of the [I 3 matrix of the rmning torque and 
then subtracting from this  resul t  the prodmt of  the accunulated bending 
monent a t  the section znd t??e tangent ol" the angle of  sweepback outboard 
of the section. 
Thus 
The prine rcarks on {M 3i and {T ind ica te   tha t  the moments carried 
across the wing break from t'ne ou te r   pa r t  of the  wing are not included. 
- 
In these equations the station at the wing break n.zy be considered 
t o  be the las t  one on tl?e inner  par t  of the wing o r   t h e  f irst  one on the  
outer  per t  of the w h g  or both. In the foliowiqg derivati-on the lzst- 
named a l te rna t ive  is imglied, except where sFecified otherwise. 
I -
In  o rde r  t o  T i n 6  "ne bending aEfi h i s t i ng  de fo rmt ions  a long  the  
wing, the  accmxlated  bending ;cornen: abou-c 6 x e s  perpendicular  to 
the elasGic sxls ard the accumulated torc_;le TA about the elaszic axis 
must be :wowr. Tkese new  rr.oments a t  any s t a t i o r  tray be cbtained by 
rneecs 3f the  t ransforna t im 
which y i e lds  
When the nonlents carr5ed across the Xing break frox the oLter part  of 
expressiors are obTained: 
E 
8 
where the matrix lIlB11, i s  a rec tmgdar  mat r ix  def ined  as 
1 0 . . . 0  
1 0 . . . 0  
IllBlli = . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
1 0 . .  . o  
i n  which the  number of rows i s  equa l  t o  the  nube r  of s t a t ions  on the  
inner  par t  of the wing and the lzlimber of columns i s  equa l   t o   t he  number 
of s t a t ions  on the ou te r  pa r t  or" t he  wing. The diagonal metrix L ~ B  - ."1 
is composed or" the aimensionless moment ams of the noma1 shear at the  
wing break ebout the stations on the inner  part of the  wing. The term 
of equation (18) in which it OCCUTS regresents the contribution of ';he 
inner   par t  of the  wing. 
- v e r t i c a l   s h e w  a t  the whDg break t o  the bending moment a t  sect ions on the 
L The preceding  equations nay be combioed as follows: 
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t h e   m t r i c e s  [p] znd [T] (with  sxbscripts)  being  ciefined as 
According t o  sirqle beam theory, the equations of equilibrium of 
the  defomed wing are 
35 
for twisting =bout the elastic ax i s  and 
EI 
f o r  ber?ding elo~lg the  elastic exis. These equations may be integrated 
to obtain cp and I' with  the matrix [I] ' I  given in table 3. This 
in tegra t ing  m8tri.x i s  (as e m l a i n e d  i n  ref. 3) t he  double transpose of 
[I] if the stations taken along the wing span are equally spaced. 
The wing root  i s  considered to be the wing section perpendicular t o  
the elastic exis which passes through the in te rsec t ion  of the elzstic 
axis and the s ide of the fuselage.  UGlike the case of an unswept wing 
there  8re ro ta t ions  of t h i s   s e c t i o n  wheE the  wing i s  subjected to bending 
moments and torques. These rotations have the nature of rigid-body rota- 
t ions  inper ted  to  the  rest of the  wing and ere czused by t h e   f l e x i b i l i t y  
of the  root  t r iangle  end of the carry-through bey inside the f-dselage. 
They can be calculated by analyzing these conponents in detail and can 
be expressed in terms of tine f o u  dimeosiooless flexibil i ty constafits  
def ined in  refererce 3: 
we beicg defined as i n  f igure  1. They  must then be added t o  the values 
of  rp and I' obtained from equatfons  (31) m d   ( 3 2 ) .  As pointed  out  in 
reference 3, the  values  of ( G J ) ,  and (EI), serve  only  for  reference 
pu-rposes, so t h a t  their exact values are i m a t e r i a l .  The values obtained 
by extragolating  curves of GJ and E1 plot ted  a long  the  span  to   the 
root  s ta t ion  are probzbly the most convenient ones t o  use. 
. 
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The resul t ing expressions for  t'ne wing deformations are 
- . b  
7 
and 
where the values of Q ard  F on the  outer  Dane1 are Ir-easured rela-  
t i v e   t o   t h e   s t a t i o n  a t  the wing break rat'ner thar, t c   t h e   s t a t i o n  a t  the 
vlng root.  The rnstrix LLO] is E square clatrlx vhic:? has as many 
., 
. 
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columns as  these s ta t ions on the inner part  of %he wing and i s  defined 
by 
Po]  = 
- - 
0 0 0 . .  - 0  
1 0 0 . .  . o  
1 0 0 . .  . o  
. . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . 
1 0 0 . .  . o  - 
Rigid-body-rotation constents could also be introduced to  take 
into accouot the effect of l oca l  d i s to r t ions  in  the  v i c in i ty  of the 
wing break OI! t5e deformations of' the  outer  par t  of the wing. No such 
constaots have, however, been used i n  the calculations gescribed in 
this'paper because no simple method or' calculat ing them w e s  available,  
and if they had been calculated for a specific case,  the results would 
not r-ecessarily have applied t o  other cases. Also, inasmuch es they 
affect  only the defamations of  Ylre outer  par t  of the wing, whereas 
those coosidered in tine preceding peragrephs effect the entire wing 
(aod even those do not have E la rge  e f rec t  on tine wing deformations 
that the rigid-body-defometion constants appropriate t o  the wing break 
cao be neglected. 
" except for wings of  low aspect   ra t io) ,   there  i s  good reason t o  bel ieve '  
s 
The angle of a t tack due t o  structural deformations as is  re la ted  
t o  Q ar?d I' (for smell aEgles)  by 
L 
where the  rectangular  metrix l l l B 1 l o  defined  by 
0 . . . 0 1  
0 . . . 0 1  
1lB11 = - - 
0 . . . . . .  
0 . .  . 0 1  
(43)  
has as many rows as there are s t a t ions  an the outer  par t  of t ke  wing 
and as rrany columns as there  are sta-lions on the inner  par t  or" the  wing. 
The subs t i tu t icn  of equations (37) znd (39) i n t o  eqLzation (kl), 
and of equations (38) a d  (a) i n to  eqmt ion  (42) y ie lds  
{%}; - = ( W r  {[%I i{TA3, - EM] i{'A} .) (44) 
where the  mtrices [K] are deficcd by 
L 
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The coabination or“ equations (21), (22), (23), (24) (44) , and (4-5) 
then gives 
x 
Equation (50) may be written es 
n Ihe Eztrix [B] i s  defined as 
- 
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Xn conbining %e four suhnatrices the order of the  resu l t ing  mrtrlx 
nlay be reduced by me beceuse tile s ta t ion  a t  the  break  i s  represented 
twice - by two ruis snd two colmns. The conbination i s  e f fec ted  by 
oa i t t i ng  the  first r o w  of the  subrratrices llBlloi and [B] oo and  by 
adding the first column of tke mbmatrices \IS11 io and LB] oo t o  tAe 
las t  columns o f  submatrices [BIii and ~ ~ B ~ ~ o i ,  respectively.  
ScbstFtution oi' eqLatior! (L) i n to  equa55on ( 5 5 )  yields the desired 
aeroelzstlc equation ?"or synLaetric f l i g h t  
where t'ne dinensionless  parane-ler q i s  defined  by ry 
and  the   aeroe las t lc   mtr ix  [A] is defined by 
Solution of aeroelastlc equatiog f o r  dynamic gressure at diver- 
gence.- The condition for divergence is  tkat  the elenents  of {a3s be 
f i n i t e  vken tke geometric angle-of-attack Pg} is zero  zlong t:qe 
of %he parameter q a t  divergence 
of 5 which satisfies the  quation 
~- 
rv 
-D 
e n t i r e  span; therefore, the value 
i s  the lowest r ea l  pos i t i ve  vahe  
If the lowest  root i s  real ard dis-linct, it can be computed by simple 
i%erat ion.  Often, however, the dominant roots  of the  matrix [A] f o r  
E!- and W-uings ere not very w e l l  d i s t inc t  a ld  the  s imple  i te ra t ion  
c 
V 
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procedure  does not converge. If the  matrix [A] does  have two domi- 
nant roots 
rap id ly   to  
d i s t i n c t  Tram the others, the iteration procedure converges 
the following relation between successive iterstion colunns: 
where zD(l) and ?$,(2) are the  dominznt character is t ic   values   and 
is the trial calm For {as]. This eqiration represents as mmy 
linear algebraic equations as there  are rows o r  columns i n  the matrix [A]. 
If the-  s ing le  i te ra t ion  of  equation ( 6 0 )  yielcis a small negative 
value of -$, there  i s  the  poss ib i l i t y  thzt fo r  -these compounded con- 
f igurat ions the next  larger  values  (in the absolute sense) may be posi- 
t i v e  and s t i l l  low enough t o  be o r  concern. The-next higher value of  
qD may be Tound io the following nanner . The  modal  column - & s - p )  
obtained by the simgle i t e m t i o n  of  equation ( 6 0 )  is orthogonal t o  a 
n o h l  row LBJ(*) which corresponds -Lo Yne second mode of divergence 
a d  satisfies the  r e l e t ion  
I 
* 
The orthogonzl 
expressed by 
relat ionship between  znd L13](2) may be 
o r  
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where the  rnatrix LS] is  def i red by 
3 0 
0 0 
0 
0 1 J 
The E r s t  no& of  divergence  has  been  eliminate& i n  this  equztion; hence, V 
t i e  value of qD - (2' m y  3e cbtalned by s inple  i te ra t ion .  The correct  
value of q"D(2) may also be  cbtained by the  i t e r a t i cn  of [SI [A] v i t i i  
z c o l m  matrix, although the mc-1 column obtaLne8 is spurious in  the  
sense that it w i l l  zot  satisiTy  eqLation (50). (See also ref.  18.) 
S O ~ - J % ~ O ~  of the aercelastlc equetion a t  sLbcrit ica1 cordit ions.-  
Equation (57) nay be rearranged t c  read 
becaclse 
The to ta l  sngIe  of s5tack can then be fomd f o r  any 5-e of geometrical 
angle of a t tack  by solirirg the sirnultareous equt ions represented 3y 
rnekrix equation (Sl), using the glven geonetrfcal  mgle-of-attack dlstri- 
bct icns  as the  "knowns'' on the  r igh t  s ide  of equation (61). Then the 
" - 
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correspooding l i Z t  d i s t r ibu t ion  is  obtained by premultiglying the sngle- 
03-attack distribution by the matrix [Q]. For ilzstance, the additional 
l i f t  d i s t r i b u t i o n  f o r  t he  f l ex ib l e  wing is obtained by s e t t i n g  a equal 
t o  u n i t y  along the entire senispen i n  equation (61) and Tien premulti- 
t? 
plying tine result ir-g calm- {u3 by [Q], nmely  
r 1 
Within the l imi ta t ions  of the assmptions i o  the der ivat ion of the 
matrix [Q] (see ref. 5 ) ,  t h e  l i f t  d is t r ibu t ion  on t h a t  p a r t  o? the  
wing covered by the fuselage i s  progor t ionz l  to  the rigid-wing l i f t  
dis t r ibut ion in  that  region and f e  deternined in  mzgnitu6e by tae m g l e  
of  a t t ack  a t  the  wing root;  specLfically, 
(64) 
Integrat ion of the  l i f t  distribwtion represented by equations (63) 
&Ed (6k)  yie lds  the l i f t  coeff ic ient ,  
CL = - L 
qs 
1 
end -he bending-ronent coefficient 
cg = - 
q=J 
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92 Cm = -
qsz 
the  parzmeter X being the streanwise distence of the  local aerodynzmic 
center  reemard 6f an unsweFt rel'erence l i n e  througn tlie quarter-chord 
point  05 the mean seradynamic chord. 
The lateral center  of 3ressure 9 and the positioa of t he  wing 
aerodv-anic center E mzy be calculate& f r m  t h e  l i P t  end moment 
coeff ic ler ts  given by equating ( 6 5 ) ,  (66) ,  and (67) as fcllows: 
"'$-c Cm 
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Antlsyzmetrical Flight Condition - Dmping in R o l l  
The  aerodynaaic  influence  coefficients.-  Equation (1) holds  for 
antisyzmetric  lift  distributioos  provided  tne  eerodynanic  influence- 
coefficient  matrix [Q] is  replaced by e matrix [Qz]. 4, method for 
calculeting  this  metrix is given  in  reference 5 but, as is  true  for  the 
syuimetric  lift  distributions,  certetn  modifications  have-to  be  made  in 
the  cese of M-,  W-, andh-wings. The  modified  uatrix  is 
1 
where  the  parameter k3 is 
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and where tke  cans ts r t  K' obtained from the rigid-wlng l i f t  d l s t r i -  
butions due t c  aileron deflection and due t o  antisymnetrical l inear  
twist is 
Again, i f  s t r ip  theory  I s  assumed for supersonic flow, [Qa] be come s 
[q = (73) 
- The aeroelzstic  equation.-  Equations (57) and (61) apply t o   a n t i -  
syrorzetrical  oadings  provided  the  aeroelastic  xztrix [bJ is  replaced 
by z matrix Pma] defined by 
p.3 = PI [Qil 
Solution 'of ;he aeroelestic equation.- The uni t  ant isynnetr ical  
l i nea r  lif2 dis t r iba5ian  for  the  f lexf3 le  wing i s  oj ta ined by set t ing 
ug eqaal %a i n  the a n t i s m - e t r i c a l  equivalent of e q w t i o n  (61) 
and  prernulti>ly?.ng the  resul t ing column {ci>w by [Qz], as follows 
r 1 
Equation ( 6 k ) ,  v3ich gives the symaetrical ltft on t i a t  part of tAe wing 
span covered by the fuselage, also applies to antisymuetrical l i f t  and i s  
I 
c 
h 
the  paraneters 2rJ Zro9 and ccz now perteigigg t o  the   n t i -  
symnetrfcal case. 
CrCLcb 
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The 2mping-5n-roll  coeflicient can be obtalned by integrzt iog 
t h i s  spznwise l i f t  d i s t r ibu t ion ,  so t h a t  
Antisymnetrical  Flight  ConditioE - Wing Loading 
Due t o  AileroG Deflection 
The zeroelzsttc equation.-  The rrrrrming loed on a f l ex ib l e  wing with 
ai leron def lected i s  
where t h e  superscripts ( a s )  end (8) r e f e r   t o  the lift d is t r ibu t ions  
dce t o  wing deformation zr_d unit  a i leron def lect ion,  respect ively.  The 
correspording runniog torque is  
The subscr ipts  i and o used ir t i e  fcllowing ecalysLs an t5e m t r i c e s  
of equekions ( 75) and ( 77) refer,  again,  to t i e  inner a x i  cu te r  p a t  of 
the wing, respectively.  
Tke use of the txo Freceding expressions 5~ equatlocs (14) t o  (2h) 
yields  
f 
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where the  matrices [E] end [T] (with subscri2ts) are ti-e saue as 
t h e  corres2ondin.g Patrixes [p] and [T] , excegt thet  E:T - must be 
4 
. 
replaced everyiihere by the iiiagonal mEtrix - 
r -  
0 
53 
[?]oo = -do cos A, Dl] 
C 
b/2 
Scks t l t u t io r  of equztiors (79) to (82) i n t c  equations (44)  and (45) 
yields  
the  various 
-1 
as 
c 
Equation (89) m ~ y  then be rewritten as 
(94) 
where 
except that ,  agzin,  in the processes of constructing the natrix [E] 
from its svhnatrices, it is reduced in order i n  t h e  sane manner as the  
metrix [B] . 
The eeroelast ic  equat ion for  e i leron def lect ion i s  then obtained 3y 
substi tuting equations (74) end (75) in equation ( g k ) ,  so mat  . -  
Solution of the reroelastic equation.-  Equetion (95) can be solved 
i n  the sane nanner es equation (61). Once it has been solved fo r  a given 
set  of Bnowna del'ined by the  r igh t  s ide  o f  equation (96 ) ,  the  ro l l ing-  
moment coef f ic ien t  dce t o  a unit Eileron deflection can be obtained from 
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where 
The rzte 05 r o l l  Fer mit  ai leron def lect ion is then given by 
C 
f"b\ =" 28 
If c i s  f o r  -nit e f fec t ive  a i l e ro r  
of unit actual  a i leron Zeflect ior  tnen 
28 
" 
c; ZP 
deflection  (unit  .a8> instead 
The ccndi tccn for  s i ieron reversal  is that the rollirg-monent coef- 
f i c i e n t  C z 8  be zero.  Conbining  the row integrating lnatrices of eqca- 
t i o n  (97) in to  o re  rm- rca%rix, an2 se t t i rg  the  resc l t ing  express ion  
eq-El t o  zero yLelds 
the  rov metrix pIoj being  ciefined by 
(102) 
c 
vhere, as i n  the case of tke rr.atrices LB] ard [i], :he crder of the 
f i r s t  row matrix on the r i g h t  side of equation (102) i s  of order one 
lower than the  sur! 35 5ke o r i e r s  of the c m s t i t u e x t  row matrices, because 
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in combinirg these constitcent row matrices the f i r s t  element of sub- 
* matrix LII0], i s  added to   he  les t  elercent of FIoj . These s ~ b -  
- 
nat r ices  are, in turn,  defined by 
a 
ar.5 the row matrix PId, 5s &eflneC by 
( 10 4.) 
cc - 
The quent i t ies  are the san;e as those  used  in  the  r ivation 
of  the  matrix [Qa] in   equzt ion (70) . 
Division of equztion (101) by C 2  y ie lds  
60 
end subsequent premultiplication of th i s  equat ion  by the co lum matrix 
W 
yie lds  
T h i s  expresslon may cov be used t o  e l i a ina t e  from equa- 
tim (96) with the result t ha t  
T!e v z h e  of a_ et ai leron reversal  is the lowes; rea l  Fos i t ive  veLue 
c-r' 'iiR which sa5isfies  equation (108). 
ru 
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n c b e r  
Wirg 
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'Aileron configuretions: 
(1) ~-percent-~enisp&n outboard e'_leror, 20 percext chord. 
(2) 30-percent-sezrisp~n ouzbcerd a'_leror?, 100 percert chord. 
(3)  jo-zrcenc-sexispen outboard aileror, 20 gercent c3oord. 
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Figure 1. - Definitions of geometric parmeters. 
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Figure 2.- The spanwisc variations of stiffness. 
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(b) W-wings. 
Figure 2.- Continued. 
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( c )  A-wings and inverted A-wings. 
Figure 2. - Continued. 
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( d )  Swept wings and unswept w i n g .  
Figure 2. - Concluded. 
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( a )  "wings. 
Figure 3.- Spanwise variation of section moment arms. 
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(b) W-wings. 
Figure 3. - Continued. 
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( c )  A-wings and inverted A-wings. 
Figure 3.- Continued. 
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P3rellsionless sp-mise ordina?e, p 
(a) Lift  distributions  due to unit  eirplane sngle of 
attack (subsonic). 
(b) Lift distributions Cue  to unit  effective atleron 
deflection (sabsonic). 
.e 4.- Spenwise lift  distributions I"or wing 1. "wing; pB = 
74 - NACA RM ~52521 
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(c )  Li f t  d i s t r lbu t fons  due t o  unit a i rp lme angle  of 
a t tack (supersonic) .  
( 2 )  L i f t  d i s t r ibu t ions  due t o  uni t  e f fec t ive  a i le ron  
cieflection (susersonic). 
Figure 4. - Concludes.. 
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(a) L i f t  d i s t r ibu t ions  due t o  u n i t  a i rp lane  mgle  09 
attack (scbsonic).  
(b) L i f t  distribu+,ions due t o  u n i t  e f f e c t i v e  a i l e r o n  
def lec t ion  ( subsonic). 
Figure 5.- Spenwise l i f t  d is t r ibu t ions  f o r  wing 2. ("wing; = 0.5.) 
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(c) Lift S s t r i b u t i o n s  dxe t o  un:t a i rplane angle  of 
a t t ack  ( sqe raon ic ) .  
( d )  L i f t  d ia t r iba t ions  dlle t o  u n i t  e f fec t ive  a i le ron  
deflectioc (supersonic.). 
Figare 5.- Cor_chaed. 
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- FTgure 6. 
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DLmensicdess  sFaenise orCnate, p 
(a) L i f t  d i s t r ibu t ions  due t o  mit eirplaEe aogle of 
attack (subsonic).  
(b)  L i f t  distributions due t o  unit ef fec t ive  a i le ron  
deflection (subsonic).  
- Spanvise l i f t  d is t r ibu t ions  f o r  wi_n_g 3. (“wing; y*B 
” 
= 0.7.) 
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( c ) Lift dis t r ibc t ions  Cue t o   u n i t  airplvle angle 03 
atteck (sx3ersonic).  
( a )  L i f t  CLs5rijutions due t o  u n i t  e f f e c t i v e  aileron 
deflectior? (surrersonic). 
Figure 6.- Conclude<. 
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Dir.ensicdeer spawise orCbate, p 
(a.) L i f t  d i s t r ibu t ions  due t o  u n i t  Eirg1w-e angle or" 
a t tack  (subsonic). 
(b) L i f t  d i s t r ibc t ions  due to  un i t  e r f ec t ive  a i l e ron  
' deflect ion  (scbsonic) .  
Figure 7.- Spanwise lift d i s t r ibu t ions  fo r  wing 4. (~-w:ing; y*B = 0.3.) 
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Dirnersicness s>anwise ordinate, p 
(c> L i f t  d i s t r i b u t i c r s  dile t c  mi% airp'me angle 03 
attsck (scpersonic). 
( 5 )  L i f t  dis%ribu%ions due to In i t  e f f ec t ive  a i l e ron  
eeflection (supersonic).  
Figure 7. - ConcluOed. 
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(a) L i f t  d i s t r ibu t ions  due t o  un i t  airplane angle of 
attack (subsonic).  
(b )  Lift d i s t r i b u t i o m  due t o  unit e f fec t ive  a i l e ron  
deflectioll (subsonic). 
Figure 8.- Spmwise l i f t  dfs t r ibu t ions  f o r  wing 5. (W-wing; y*B = 0.5.) 
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(c) Lift  distributions  due to unit  airplane mgle of 
attack (supersoric). 
(a) Lift  distribztions  due to utit  effective aileroz 
deflectLon  (suFersonic). 
Figure 8.- Concluded. 
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(a) L i f t  d i s t r ibu t ions  due to  un i t  a i rp l ene  ang le  of 
a t tack  (su5sonic). 
( b )  L i f t  distribu-cions due tc unit ef fec t ive  a i le ron  
tief’lection (subsonic). 
Flgure 9.- Spanwise l i f t  d i s t r ibu t ions  fo r  wing 6 .  (M-wing; y*B = 0.7.) 
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Mxensiorless sparxise ordinate, p 
) L i f t  d i s t r ibu t io r s  due t o  wit airplane angle of 
attack (supersonic).  
) Liff Eisfributions due to unit ef fec t ive  a i le ron  
der'lectior? (su2ersonic). 
Figure 9.- Concluded. - 
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Dimensionless sparwise ordinate, y+ 
(a) Lif t  d i s t r ibu t ions  due to  uni t  a i rp lzne  angle  of 
attack (subsonic).  
(b)  L i f t  d i s t r ibu t ions  dce t o  un i t  e f fec t ive  a i le ron  
deflectioo  (subsonic) - 
Figure 10.- Spanwise lift d is t r ibu t ions  for wing 7. (A-wing; y*g = 0.3.) 
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( c )  L i f t  d i s t r ibu t ions  dLe t o  unit a i rp lane  angle of 
attack (mpersonic: .  
(dj Lift Oistr ibut ions ELe t o  w-it er ' fect ive ai leron 
def lec t ion  (supersonic). 
Figure 10.- Conclcded. 
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( a )  L i f t  d i s t r ibu t ions  due t o  unit airplane angle of 
attack (subsonic).  
(b) Lift  ci istributions due t o  un i t  e f fec t ive  a i le ron  
deflectcon (subsonic). 
Figure 11.- Spanwise l f f t   d i s t r i b u t i o n s   f o r  Xing 8. (A-wing; = 0.7.) 
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Dimemionless sgamise ordinate, r+ 
( c )  L i f t  d i s t r ibu t ions  due t o  u n i t  a i r p l a n e  angle of 
at tack (superscnic) .  
(a)  Lift dis t r ibu t ions  due to  un i t  e f f ec t ive  a i l e ron  
Eeflection (suFersonic). 
Figxe 11. - Concluded. 
NACA FOI L52521 I._ 
(a) L i f t  d i s t r ibu t ions  due t o  w-it sirplane angle  of 
attack (subsonic). 
(b)  L i f t  d i s t r ibu t ions  due t o  un i t  e f f ec t ive  a i l e ron  
deflection (scbsonic).  
Figure 12.- Spanwise lift d i s t r ibu t ions  fo r  wing 9. (Inverted A-ving; 
Y * ~  = 0.7.) 
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Dimensionless sparwise ordinate, p 
( c) L i f t  d i s t r ibu t ions  due t o  unit airplane angle of 
attack  (slipersonic) . 
(a) L E X  d is t r ibu t ions  dr;e t o  uni t  e f rec t ive  a i le ron  
deflection (supersonic).  
Figure 12.- Concluded. 
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Dimensionless spaewise ordinate, S. 
(a) Lift  distributions due  to unit airDlane angle of 
attack (subsoEic). 
(b) Lift distributions due to unit  efI"ect5ve aileroa 
deflection (subsonic). 
.3.- Spanwise lift  distributions for  wlng 10. (SweptTorwa rd wing. ) 
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Dimensionless spanwise ordinate, p 
( c )  L i f t  d i s t r ibu t ions  due t o  u n i t  a i r p l s n e  angle of 
at tack (su2ersonic) .  
(a )  L i f t  d i s t r i j u t i o n s  ciGe t o  uni5 efzective a i l e r o n  
deflecfFon (supersonic). 
Figure 13.- Concluded. 
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(EL) L i f t  d i s t r ibu t ions  due t o  u n i t  a i r g l a a e  angle of 
attack (subsonic).  
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( b )  L i f t  d i s t r ibu t ions  due to  un i t  e f f ec t ive  a i l e ro l l  
deflectioa (subsonic).  
Figure 14.- Spenwise l i f t  d is t r ibu t ions  f o r  wing 11. (Unswept wing.) 
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Dimensiorless spaswise ordinate, p 
( c )  L i f t  d is t r ibut ions due t o  unit  alrplene angle or" 
attzck  (supersonic 1. 
( 6 )  L i f t  d is t r ibut ions due t o  mi% effect ive ai leron 
Ceflection (supersonic). 
Figxre 14. - Concluded. c 
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(a) L i f t  distributions  due  to unit airplane  angle of 
attack (subsonic). 
(b) Lift  distributions due to unit effective  aileron 
deTlection  (subsonTc) . 
Figure 15.- Spanwise lift  distributions for  wing 12. (Sweptback wing.) 
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Dimensionless spaawise ordinate, p 
~. 
( c )  L i f t  distributions due t o  unit airplane angle of 
attack (supersonic).  
(d )  L i f t  distrfb-xtions due t o  u n P t  ef fec t ive  a i l e r o n  
deflection (supersonic).  
Figure 15.- Conclvded. 
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Figure 16.- Aeroelastic characteristics of wing 1. ("wing; = 0-3.) 
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Figure 17.- Aeroelastic characteristics of wing 2. ("wing; Y * ~  = 0.5.) 
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Figure 18.- Aeroelastic characteristics of wing 6. (W-wing; y*B = 0.7.) 
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Figdre 19.- Aeroelastic characteristics of wing 7. (A-wirrg; = 0.3.) . 
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Figure 20. - Aeroeiastic characteristics of wing 8. (A-wing; y*B = 0.7.) 
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Figme 21.- Aeroelast ic  character is t ics  of wing 11. (Unswept wing.) 
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Figure 22.- Aeroe las t ic  charac te r i s t ics  of wing 12. (Svep-i’oack wing.) 
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(b) W-wings. 
Figure 23.- Contirued. 
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( c )  ,\-wings. 
Figure 23.- ConcluCied. 
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Figure 24.- Variation of aeroelestic characteristics with sweep of outer 
wing panel. 
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(b) A i  = 45’; y*B = 0.7’ 
Figure 24.- Continuec. 
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(c) A i  = -45'; J ; * ~  = 0.7. 
Figure 24. - Concluded. 
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(a) swescDcc:< %mer panel ( A ~  = 45'). 
( 5 )  Sweptfomard inner panel (Ai = -45'). 
Figure 25.- Cozbinstions of A. a25 y*B f o r  wing configurations  having 
zero  aercdynaHc-cerfer s h i f t  (E = 0) at = 3.0. 
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(E) Swept-mck inner ganel (hi = 450). 
(b Sweptlorward irmer panel (Ai = -45O) . 
FLgure 26.- Combinatfons of A, and y*B f o r  wing  covYigurations  having 
no loss i n  lateral control  ( C 28 = C l g o )  a% 5 = 3.0. - 
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